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Ho m ec om in g, th e Ga me , th e Qu ee ns :
Al l se t fo r th is gr ea t we ek en d

by Ken Shelton
Once aga in, it's that time of year
when the Miners charge onlo' the
field for that great spectacle :
Homecom ing. For those who are
wonderin g what is on tap for this
yea r's gala celebra tion, here is a
rundown .
The planning of the events for
. this year's Ho.mecom ing was once
again the -work of the Student
Union Board (SUB).
The activities start Friday night
&t9:00 p.m. with 'the Homecom ing
Dance. The dance will be last until
1:00 a.m. and will be held at the
Multi-pur pose Building. The dress
is semi-form al. a nd , best of all,
admission is free to a ll U M R students. Music will be provided by a
band called the Misstakes .
On Saturday , the events continue with the U M R Miners taking

the field for a Homecom ing victory
over Lincoln.
At halftime, during the game,
the announc ement of the 1984
Queen's Court and the coronatio n
of the Homecom ing Queen will
take place. Voting for the Queen
candidate s will be done October

23-25 in the Universit y CenterWest lobby from 9:30 am to 3:00
pm.
At 8:00 p.m. on Saturday , what IS
being billed as tlie "Ho mecomi ng
Extravag anza" will begin.
This SUB sponsore d concert
will be at t he Multi-pur pose Build-

ing and will feature the Ozark
Mountain Daredevi ls, a countryrock-blue grass style band .
Also performin g will be the
Michael Da v is Band and the
immortal Larry "Bud" Millman,
who was a comedian on Saturday
Night Live.

Schedule of events for SUB's
-Homec oming 1984Day
Time
Event
This week
9:30 a.m .-3 p .m . Campus vote for
' through today
Homeco ming
Queen
Friday
9 p.m.-l a.m .
Homeco ming
Dance
Saturday
Half-time
Announc e 1 st.
2nd. and 3rd
J:lunners -up.
Queen Coronati on
8 p.m.
Concert

Location
lobby.
Un ivers ity
Center-W est
Centenia l
Hall
Jackling
Field
Multi-Pu rpos.e Gym

UM-St, Louis

Tickets for the concert are a \ a ilable in the University Center-W e\t
ticket office for $2 per student or
$5 general admissio n. Tickets ma)
also be purchased at the door.
In the opinion of Ro ss Warner
and Dan Naunheim . this \'ea r';
ac ti vities should provide .. ~ real
good time fo r students" .
The SUB members are also
opt imi stic about the concert
planned for Saturda y. Says
Warner, "it's a very di\ ersified and
int e re st i ng variety of entena i nment", and Warner hopes this \ariety will attract more people.
Warner and Naunheim also add
that the Homecom ing Queen
should be represent ati\'e of the
campus, so they encourage e\eryone to get ou t and vote.

Th e st ep ch ild ha s pr ob le m s to o

by Cameron Coursey
" We may be a stepc hild , but we
don't want to become an orpha n, "
says Greg Barnes, President of the
UM-St. Louis (UMSL) Student
Associatio n . Barnes is referring to
a proposal that would merge the
St. Louis campus with another
institute of higher education to
make a regional college independ ent of the Universit y of Missouri.
But the merger proposal is only
one of the many concerns of the
I 1,200 students compris ing the
popUlati on of U M S L. Besides
ranking fourth of the four U M
campuses in the amount of state

s

appropria tions per full-time student, the St. Louis campus also has
the distinctio n of being located in'.;i
ci t y that ranks 23rd of25 cities surveyed In t he nu mber of public education programs available in urban
a reas, according to Barnes a nd
Dwayne M. Ward, UMSLS tudent
Associa tion's Adminis trative
Chair.
Perh aps the problem s mentioned above are the reasons for the
low student retention rate at
UMSL, or perhaps it is the fact
that over half of U MSl's students
are "non-tra ditional ," meaning
they are first generatio n college

student s who commu te from home
to campus each day. Barnes and
Ward st:e another reason fo r the
low retention rate - culture shock.
When a student from a rural area
who is used to a one-story library
comes to the city to attend a co llege
with a five-story library, a bit of
intimidat ion must be involved in
the transfer.
A nd whi le UMSL's library is
woefully underfun ded, the bookstore'that serves the campus has n o
financial troubles. Accordin g to
Barnes and Ward , the single bookstore holds a monopoly on campus
and refunds only 10 percent of the

original cost of tex tbooks when
buying them back.
Parking is another concern of
the U M S L students. Too few parking spaces and too many regulations makes ha ving a car on cam pus a headac he, asse rt s Ward.
O n weekends the cars are used to
t ra nsfer a large number of st ud ents
from cam pu s to home. because
t here a re not enough activities to
keep th e stud ents involved. However. this is a problem that the stud e nts can so lve on their own.
Ba rnes and others have pro posed a
s't op hour- a one hour tim e period
eac h day when there are no

St~dent

classes - to promote student
involvem ent on campus. It is
hoped thai Ihe slop hour \\ ill help
get student s invoh'ed enough \\ith
each other to keep them from
going home every weekend. rna) be
invo lved e nough to alle\ iate the
retenti on ra te problem .
It is clear that UM-Colu mbia ·
a nd UM -S t. Louis share common
problem s \vith UM-Roll a, But
what abo ut U M-K a nsas Cit v'! ,-\
future issG'e of th e \1ine,'\\i ll
a ddress the issues thai concern Ihe
st ud ent s of U M KC.

Resource Development Center

Center schedules open house
by Brian Ruhmann
Career Deve lopment . Person al
The Student Develop ment
Commun ication, Family RelaResource Center is located at 102
tions, Personal Well ness . Women
Rolla Building. It is administe red
and Minority Programs , a nd Eduby the Dean of Students using
cational Opportun ities.
informati on from the Counselin g
Study Skill materia l are sel fCenter, Minority Engineer ing
help books to impro\'e different
Progra m, a nd the Financial Aid
aspects of studying . suc h as
office. The Center is open from 8
improvi ng reading abi lity. nOl ea.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday
taking, writing, problem soh'ing .
through F rida y, wi th a Stude nt
and library skills. This section also
Assistant avai lable from I :30 to
conta ins material concernin g time
4:30 p.m., Monday, Tuesday, and
managem ent, adapting to college
Thursday .
life, and dealing with the concerns
The Student Develop me nt
and pressures of being a student.
Resource Center of the U M R
The Job Search material is
Counselin g Center is holding an
informati on designed to help an
open house on Thursday , October
individua l decide on what t~'pe of
5,. 1984. The students and faculty job to apply for. where to apply for
- are encourag ed to attend. The stu- that type of job, and what qualifident assistant for the center will be
cations are required for the job.
available from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m~ to
There is also informati on concernexplain the center and answer any
ing resumes and how 10 write
q uestions concernin g the material
them. This informati on is targeted
available in the center or about the - primarily at people just entering
operation s of the Resource Center.
the job market.
The Student Develop ment
The Career Developm ent secResource Center contains valuable
tion is primarily fort hose t ryi ng to
informat ion for students . The
make a career choice. that is, peomate ria l is cataloged and referple who are curre ntl y working or
UMA has bepome Ivy League, Ivy covers Norwoo d Hall. At right, Profess
or Robert Laudon enced for easy access. General topproudly displays his ivy that creeps into his second story window
see Open House page 5
ics are Study Skills, Job Search,
.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

-------------~~-----~
Thursday
Homecoming Concert
Ozark Mountain Daredevils and comedians Larry"Bud" Melman and Michael Davi s. Bullman
Multi-Purpose Buiiding. 8 p ,m . Ticket s. $2 for UM R students and S5 for all others. available at
reservatio n de sk in University Center-West from 8 a .m .-noon and 12:30-4:30 p . m~ weekdays.

Phi Eta Sigma
Phi Fla Sigma \loti] have 3 plaque signing meeting Thursday. Oct. 25 in G·5 H-SS . All active
member) and ",led ges are asked to attend.

Monday

UM R Film Series. "K ing of Htarts"
Miles AuditOrium. Mechanical Engineering Building. 7:30 p.m. Season ticket o r $3 at the door .

Geology and Geophysics Seminars
. The Depanment of Geology and Geophysics will present two se minars by American Associati o n of Petroleum Geologists (AAPG) Distinguished Lectures. They are: Mr. Jeffrey Lelek of
Amoco Produc tion Company will be di scussing : Anschutz Ranch Easl-Flnding and Defining a
Giani Oil Field in the Thrust Bell Monday. Oct. 29. 1984. 4:30 p. m .. Norwood Hall Room
305 - Free and open to the public . Refreshments wi ll be served .

Upsilon Pi Epsilon
Upsilon Pi Epsilon. the Computer Science Hon or Society. ha s a meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in
Math Com put e r Science Room 32", Pledging will be disc ussed . All prospective pledges please
attend .

M·Club Meeting Thursda y al

~" O

M-Club
p. m. in ( 1' 114.

Guaranteed Student LOin
Students interested in applying for a Guaranteed Student Loan for the 1984 Fall Semester
ON L Y. must have all necessa ry paperwork into the Student Financial Aid Office. 106 Parker Hall
no later than Monda y Oct. 29. 1984.

Friday

Tuesday

Homecoming Bonfire
Sponsored by M·Club 7 p.m. Friday at Intramu ra l Fields. Everyone in vit ed to attend .

UMR Target Pistol Club
The U M R Target Pistol C lub now meets on Tuesday nights at6 :30. Meetings are held at the rifle
range in the army ROTC Building. New members a re a lways welcome .

Homecoming Registration
Miner lo un ge, University Center-East. 9 a .m.-4:JO p.m .
Silnr and Gold Reception
51. Pat's Church Parish Hall. 5:30-8 p.m . Tickets. S7.50 per person. may be purcha sed by ca llin g
)14-341-4172.
St Pat's Board Vi. IFC
SI. Pat's Board vs. IFC in footba ll kickoff will be at 3:30 p .m . a nd free refreshments wi ll be
sened to all spectato rs. Game wi ll be held at th e Fraternity Row field.

Saturday

Wednesday
Women at Work Series
"Are Women's Voices Differen t? Fema le Narratives in Fact and Fiction," Katherine N. Hayles.
U M R, noon-I p.m .. Missouri Room. Unive rsity Center-East. Fee for series. Ca ll 314-341-4131 for
rese rva ti o ns.

Sponsored by
UMR Film Series
7:30 Tonight

Miles Aud .

Next Thursday

Fieldhouse Feed
Bull man Multi - Purpose Building. 11 :30 a .m . Tickets. S5 per person. may be purcha sed by
calling )14-341-4172
Homecoming Awards Banquet
Centennial Hall. University Center-East. 7-9 p.m . T icke ts. S 10 per perso n. may be purchased by
calling 314-34 1-4172

Art Exhibit. "Goya"
8 a.m.-4:30 p .m .. weekda ys. University Center-West lounge. The ex hibit runs through Dec. 31.
Art Exhibit by Nancy Radar

8 a.m.-4 :30 p.m .. weekda ys. Unive rsity Center-West lounge . The exhibit run s through Nov. 30.
Intercollegiate Knights
Inte rco llegiate Knights .~ ill .have a general meeting on ThurSday. Nov. I at 7, p.m . in the
Me ramec Room of the Unlverslty'Center. (Pages will have first page test!)

Missouri Miner

The Missouri Miner is the official publication of the student s of the University of
Missouri at Rolla. It is publ ished weekly at Rolla, Missouri . The Missouri Miner
features activities of the students and facult y of U M R.

Joint Mathematics-Statistics and Computer Science Colloquium
"Computers in the Early '50s: Why Engineers took Computer Design Away from Mathematicians." Thomas Smith. Un iversity of Oklahoma. 209 / 209A Math-Computer Science Building.
3:45 p.m . Free.

Editor-in-Chief ......... Pat Van Ryckeghem ... .
364-00 18
Business Manager .... .. Dawn Nash ..
)64-6822
Mary Asbury (Asst.)
Advertising Director . ... Carol Suit ..
34 1-3474
local Ads Di rector: He len Heumann
Ad s Salesmen: Julie Garrell. Ga ry Grannemann, Vicki Lapp
See Ads Box below for more information
Ads Typesetters: Roberta Bateman. Kath y Ful horst
Mana ging Editor ... . ... Paul McLaughlin
364-5812
364-5812
News Editor .. .... , , . .. Paul Mclaughlin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cameron Coursey (Asst.). Mark Holden . M a rk Pri vett,
Mella Sage, Ken Shelton, Jane Shepulis
World News Summary writ er: Pam DuBois
S pecial Re port Force: Ed Bartel. Larry Farrar,
Mike Woodward
Features Editor .. ...... Kevin Thornsberry .......... , . . . . . . . . . . .
364.3J54
Rajpal Abeynaya ke (Ass t. ). Eo in Clancy. Jan DaWdy.
J eff Dawd y. Eric Grannemann. Angela Gutierre7. Mike
Himmelberg. Aruna Katra.ga dda. Sally Lo ve . .Iohn Schl itt.
Mike Walsh
Cartoonis ts: Dave Thomas , Rob Woodruf
Sports Editor ..... " ... C hri s DeGonia
.......... .. ........ . 34 1-5 576
Anne Oetting (Asst.). Tracy Boland, Mark Buckner. Jim
Harter, Dan Lichtenwalner. Chip McDaniel.
T y Van Buren. An ne Wern e r
Photo Editor .......... Karen Olsen......
. .. . ....... 341-2107
Tom Roth (Asst.). Bill Carty. Woody Delp. Karl Gress,
Ellen Hendricks, Frank Lahm . M ark Pri vett. Eric Topp
Typesetting Staff .... , .. Jan Dawd y. Kare n Corbin. Lynn Dickison. Ed No bu s. Diane
Bot onis ( proofreader)
Distribution ........... Orr-Campus: John Bre ndal .
364-9792
On-Campus: Diana Eldred
364-8997

UMR Film Series, "Clockwork Orange"
Miles Auditorium. Mechanical Enginee ring Building, 7:30 p.m . Season ticket orS3 at the door.

Noday
Backgammon Tournament
The Student Union Board Indoor Recreation Committee is sponsoring a backgammon tournament thi s semester. Sign-ups are in Room 217 University Center-West and will continue until
Oct. 31. Pla y begin s on Nov. I. The winner of the tournament will receive a plaque and an
all·expense-paid trip to regional playoffs in Wichita. K5 in February.
Chess
~tude.nt Union Board is sponsoring a chess tournamen Oct. 29-Nov. 16. Sign up in Room 217

Umversll y Center-West. Deadline for sign-ups is Oct. 26. Winn e r will receive an expen~ paid trip
to the ACU I Region Finals in Wichita in February.
!

Home Concert to feature
Ozark Mountain Daredevils
source: OPI
Rolla. MO. - The homeco ming
concert at the U niv ersi t y of
Missouri-Rolla on Saturday. Oct.
27. will feature Larry "Bud" Melman and Michael Allen Davis and
musical group The Ozark Mountain Daredevils. The concert will
begin at 8 p.m. in the Bullman
Multi-Purpose Building.

Su~sc ripti ons are avai labl e to the ge ne ral readership a t a rat e of S7.00 per se mester.
ArtICles and photos for pubhcation in the Mine r must be in by 8 p. m . on the Sunday
before distribution o n Thursday.

THE MISSOURI MINER
303 Rolla Building
Unive rsity of Missouri-Rolla
Rolla. MO 65401
(3 14) 341-4312

AdvertiSing Information
Local advertiSing : ................... , ..... S 2.70 per column inch
Discounts available for large ads and frequent advertisers .
Advertising Staff:
. ........... 364-8989
AdvertiSing Director : Carol SUIt..
Local Ads Director (billing Info) :
Helen Heumann . .. ................... . 364-5824 or 364-3181
Ads Salesmen . Julie Garrett (364-1653). Gary Grannemann
L364-2637).V~Ckl Lapp (364-?~89)

Ki ng of Hea rts

Homecoming Registration
Multi-Purp ose Building. 9 a.m .-1:15 p.m.

(

(,

Tickets for the concert are available from 9 a .m. to 2:30 p.m.
weekdays through Oct. 26 at the
reservation desk in the University
Ce nter-West. Cost of the ticket s is
$2 each for U M R students (limit
two ticket s per student with a valid
U M R I D) a nd $5 each for th e
general pUblic. Tickets also will be
avai la'ble from 7 to 8 a t the door on
the night of the concert.
Melman is best. .kno.llln fot his.
• ' ) " .'"

r I"

appearances on "Late Night With
David Letterman." He has been a
member of the show's cast since
1982.
Davis achieved national fame
through his appearances on "Sa turda y Night Live." He also was a
featured performer in the musical
"Sugar Babies" and has appeared
on "The Dick Cavett Show." " The
Tonight Show." "20 / 20" and
"Merv Griffin."
The Ozard Mountain Daredevils were formed in Springfield,
Mo., 10 years ago. The group has
recorded several albums, including
"Ozark Mountain Daredevils,"
"It'll Shine When It Shines," "The
Car Over The Lake Album, ""Men
From Earth," "Don't Look
Down." "It's Alive" and "White
Mansions."

".

Would like to sell:'
'64 Volkswagen

'67 Truck with
Avion Camper

Mrs. Poe
762-2369
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Rolla, Mo. - The kickoffforthe
United Fundcar1lpaignaqhe University of Missouri-Rolla will be
from 11:30 a.m.-I p.m. Monday.
Oct. 29. in the area of the Hockey
Puck north of. the University
Center.

The goal for the campus campaign. which will run through
November. is $20.000. Participation by UMR faculty, staff and
students is encouraged.
The informal kickoff program
will feature displays by the 10
agencies which receive s upport
from the Rolla Area United Fund.
Representatives of most of the
agencies will be available to provide information about the work
'done by their groups. U M R's "Joe
Miner" also will be on hand. as
well as members of the campus
United Fund committee.

Miles Aud,

to sell:

369

In addition. there will be a special barbeque luncheon served by
Professional Food Management
(PFM) in the patio area east of the
Universi~y Center. Cost of the
meal will be $2.29 for hamburgers
and $1.99 for hot dogs along wigh
baked beans. cole slaw. lettuce.
tomato. pickles . onions . and choice of beverage. PFM ,will donate

each plate sold.

All money co llected will stay in
th e Rolla area. Organizations
which will benefit from the United
Fund are: A'merican Red Cross .
Big Broghers / Big Sisiers. Boy
Scouts. Girl Scouts . Phelps
County Mental Health Association. Phelps County 4-H Council.
Benevolent Fund. Rolla Nutrition
Si te. Salvation Arm y. and United
Ministries in Higher Educa tion at
U M R. Contributors may desig.
nate their gifts to all or a sp~cific
agency or agencies,
A competiton is being he ld
among U M R student organizations. a nd a trave ling trophy will
be a warded to the group which
raises the most money for the campa ign by Nov. 30. This is the third
yea r for the traveling trophy competition which was won last year
by Lam bda C hi Alpha. The win- '
ning organization will ha ve its
name inscribed and will keep the
trophy for disp lay during the next
. year. All organizations which participate in the contest will receive
recognition for their efforts.
Co-chairmen of the UMR United Fund campaign are Jim Cubit

Candidates sought for UMR
nominations for Truman Award
source: OPI
Rolla, MO.-Candidates are being
sought for University of MissouriRolla's nominations for the 198485 Truman Scholarship Foundation awards.
The scholarship program is
designed to provide opportunities
fot outstanding students to prepare for careers in public service.
Established by Congress, the permanent scholarship program is the
official federal memorial honoring
the 33rd president of the United
States. Harry S. Truman . This
year , 10.5 schol~rships will be
awarded. one to an individual in
leaCh state , plus a number of
5cholarships-a t -Ia rge.
The awards cover a maximum of
$5,000 per year in eligible expenses
for up to four years, including the
last two years of undergraduate
study and the first two years of
graduate study.
To be eligible:
-A nominee must be a matriculated student persuing a degree
during the 1984-85 academic year.
-A nominee must plan to be a
full-time junior-level student pur-

suing a bachelor's degree during
1985-86. (A junior-level student is '
defined as one, who by Sept. I,
1985. will have earned no less than
three-eighths but not more than
five-eighths of the total number of
credits required for graduation).
-A nominee must have a
cumulative academic average of at
least "B" and must be in the upper
one-fourth of his or her class.
-A nominee must be a United
States citizen or a United States
national.
-A nominee must be enrolled
in an undergraduate field of study
that will permit admission to a
graduate pr ogra m leading to a
career in government.

For further information contact
the UM R Truman Scholarship
representative, Dr . Donald B.
Oster, associate professor of history. department of history and
political science,( 124 HumanitiesSocial Sciences Building. telephone 341-4817). The deadline for
subm ission of names of eligible
candidates is Oct. 26, 1984.

't he committee are Sue Hufham,
Catherine Riordan, Winon'a
Roberts. John Vaughn. John Watson a nd Jess Zink. faculty and
staff; a nd Gary White. studcnt.

Team captai ns are: Joan Bade.
Helen Baird. Jerry Bayless. Bill
Bleckman. Joan Boeding. Eleanor
Bolin. Cindy Clement s. Shirley
Co lli er. Diane Crouch . Venita
Currie. Gisela Durbin. Harry Eise nman. Darlene Eng Jebright.
Joyce Erkiletian , Walt Eversman .
Gail French . Curtis Gordon , Judy
Green. Louis Grimm. Ed Hart.
Sherry Heavin . Judi th Heinitz.
Beverly Hill. S usan Hills. Mary
Hinzie . Vicki Hudgins, Jim Johnson , Ken Kaunley. Vickie Maples.
Katherine Mattison. Char les
McFarland . Cindy Mtller. Dtck
Miller. David Oakley. Sue Olson.
Mary Pulley. Melba . Read. Jackie
Robinson. Virginia Ryle. Linda
Scego. Dorothy Smith. Traci Snelson, Kennie Spradling. Pa tt y
St ogsdtll Laura Stoll. Mtllte
.
T
M
W'teS treet. Karen urner. ary
land. Louis Wilson. James Wise.
Joe Zulpo. Terri Gillespie.Winona
Morga n. Andy Lamar. Jom Cubit.
Catherine Riordan. Winona
Roberts. and Randy Stoll.
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$20.000

_
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Rusty Cooper, left, and Andy Jeffers, right, vice president and
president of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, display the traveling
.
.
trophy whtch the fraterntty has held for the past year as the
University of Missouri-Rolla student organization which raised
the most money in last year's campus United Fund campaign _
The trophy will be on display in the UMR Bookstore until the end
of November. The student group turning in the highest amount
. .
_
. .
for the.
current
Untted. Fund campatgn by Nov. 30 wtll
have Its.
.
.
name Inscrtbed and wtll keep the trophy for the coming year. All
organizations that participate in the campaign will receive
recognition for their efforts. For further information call Jim
Cubit , 341-4010, or Andy Lamar, 341-4067. Cubit and Lamar
are co-captains of the UMR campaign, which will officially begin
Oct. 29.

Hi, Mom and Dad!

Parents' Day to .be Nov. 3
source: OPI
Rolla. MO .-Pa rents ' Day will
be Saturday. Nov. 3. at the University of Missouri - Rolla. and a full
schedu le of activities is planned for
visitors.
Registration willbe from 9 to II
a.m . Saturday in the Miner
Lounge. Uni versity Center-East.
Scheduled activites during ihe
morn ing include: a UM-Rolla
Parents' Association Round Table
at 9 a.m. in the Mark Twain
Room . University Center-East;
campus tours lea vi ng from the
Universi ty Center from 9 to 11 :30
a. m.; a faculty reception from 9 to
10:30 a .m. in Centenn ial Hall.
University Cen ter -Ea st . wi th a
welcome to parents by U M R
Chancellor Joseph M. Marchello .
at 10 a .m.; musical programs by
the U MR ' Wind Ensemble from
9:30-10 a.m. in the Miner Lounge
and the Collegium Musicum from
10:30-11:30 a .m. on the ground
floor of Wilson Librar y.

K U M R radio stati o n. which is
located on the ground floor of the
Wilson Library. will have a n open
house and art exhibit fro m 10 a.m.
- 5 p.m. Academic departments.
fraternities. sorori ties and re si dence halls also will be open to
visi tors.
The U M-Rolla Parents' Association buffet lunch eon . with awards
presentation s a nd election of office rs. will be at II :30 a,m. in the

'Bullman Multi-Purp ose Building,
At I :30 p.m. the Miner football
tea m will meet Evangel College at
the football stadium,
All events except the luncheon
a nd the football game are free .
Tickets for the luncheon and game
tickets at a reduced rate will be
available to Parents' Day registrants by mail or at the registration
desk .

New ISC notice board
installed at Hockey Puck
sUbnlitted by ISC
The In ternational Students
C lub wishes to inform all foreign
students that a new notice board
has recentl y been installed at the
Hockey Puck . The board was
kindl y donated by CIPAS (Center
for International Programs and
Studies) and thanks a re due to
Mrs. Eunice French for her cooperation in making this possible.
All information of interest to

foreign stude nt s and the campus in
general will be posted here in the
futu re. including immigration
information. etc .. from Lou Moss.
The board will be kept locked at
all times. and (foreign) student
associati ons wishing to make use
of it should contact one of the ISC
officers listed below. Al so. scores
a nd standing s of the ongoing
I nternational Soccer League will
be posted here.

END OF THE RAINBOW

Alex..Pizza Palace
Rollo
122 W.8th Street

HOW O.ER FORLWcm 11 A.M.-2 .....

-SMfDWlCHES -sALADS

' -SPAGIlEn1 .'
-BEER -GYRos SANDWICH
For FREE DEUVERY 01 PIzZCIS
" ,v U,!).lU

984-2889 or 984-8878

invites YOU to enjoy Fall specials that give you
the most performance and satisfaction for your
'money.
j Car Audio & Security specials by:

ALPINE * VISONIK * BLAUPUNKT
INFINITY * PYLE DRIVER * CODE ALARM
.You're invited to experience fine equipment at
respectable prices at:·

END OF THE RAINBOW
1808 N. BISHOP
364-4191
Specials th(ough November 3
• I'
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Vote issues
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C O ll ll D en ts

Kelly goes after Reagin

U se yo ur he ad s: vo te Is su es
Art Smith
\\ 01 1. $tud en ts. "Big_Bad Arts"
"np,'p"l ar topic for the week is lett l llk! \l)ur \01L' be influenced by
'l'l~lCill1nl! other than the issues. I
,h,N' Ihi; afte r a liberal friend of
mine rCfsuaded me to watch SatlIrJ;l\ 'iglit I i"e "ith guest host
.k$;o .ta c~,ol1. I ended up si tting
tl"'Hleh lin hour a nd a half commercial for Walt e r Mondale .
\\ hll'h !la\ e me cause 10 pau se and
tl\ln~,- Ye s. fan s . I do think
l)c('a~Slona lly.
Tho essence of m\' thought s is
Ihe media and the subjective opinIons llf others ha\ e an enormou s
eflect on the, otes of those who
b)'

don't have the se nse to vote simply
on the issues at han d . I began to
wonder how large a percentag e of
the vo ters would allow the imprecise, biased opinions of the J esse
Jackson's and Jerry Fa lwell's of
the world to influ ence their votes.
This a pplies to the hi ghl y touted
debates also. Although I have no
qualm s with watching these primetime ratings boo s t e rs, I fee l
in sulted whe n the media monsters
follow- up the event with their
own"i nt er pre ta ti ons." I don't
know about you , but I believe
myse lf to be literate e nough to
compre hend the statement s of others when they a re directed towards

yo ur average TV a udience .
Anyone who is not bright enough
to understan d the issues· and find
out what, not so much who, one
suppo rts before one allows one's
self to be swayed ,by the viewpoin ts
of others, is o ne who shou ld not
even be vo ting.
let's face it folks , yo u are going
to have to sift through a lot of political rhetoric and o ther as sorted
forms of ga rbage before you can
unco ve r the actual issu es and
s tands involved in anyone
in stance. If you reall y want to find
out the truth of the matter, the last
thing yo u need is some narrowmind ed, politica l gopher throwing

more smoke in your face . Be
sensib le .
Of course, if you enjoy being
duped and count your vote as
,being wdrth only as mu~h as the
paper your ballot card is printed
on, then be my guest. Listen to the
beguiling words of the little clones
without checking out the facts for
yo ur se lf. I'm su re suc h fine
upsta nding peo ple as Mafia bosses
count on the naiveity of the mushyminded masses to deliver sizable
voting block s to their esteemed
puppets. Just ask Jimmy Hoffa.
If any of you find the above
voter category to be the one that
lits yo u, wake up! Get involved .

-

Read the news with a wary mind
and become informed . Your Vote
really does count.
I f you find yourself in the precarious position of being a little,
whitewas hing, politial clo ne, then
turn from your evil way. Pry your
little mind open and read so me of
the garbled messages you have
been delivering . It's sti ll not too
late to come to your senses.
What about those who enjo}
being duped and refuse. to use the
rational mind God gave them?The
question is moot. If you fall in that
category, do the rest of us a favor:
stay home and lick political junk
mail envelopes on election day.

Reagan ou gh t to ge t an Os ca r no w
by Kelly Wiggs

The way I see it. I can start this
article in two different ways. I
could. as Mr. Mondaled id Sunday
night. politely asse rt that the President is misinform ed and does not
ha"e co ntrol of the facts which are
necessa ry to properly. gov~rn, .t.l]e
country . U nfortun ately,yo u
\, o uld probabl y say you've heard
this before, yaw n, and turn to
Bloo m County or the latest Art
Smith extravaga nza.
However, were I to grab yo ur
attention and just come o ut and
say that Ronald Reagan is a liar
and a buffoon, I'd end up with
e nrag ed College Republi cans
burn ing crosses on my front lawn.
Perhaps a fairer statemen t
would be that the President is careless and reckless with the truth.
Why this is, I'm not sure. Perhaps
he applies an ideologica l test to the
informat ion he receives. Facts
which don't fit his ultra-con servati, e "iew are either adjusted until
the" do. or they're discarded as libera l propagan da. When someone
co nfronts him with realit y, he
responds with a clever one-liner or
an amusing little story. "Bedtime
fo r Bon70" didn't win him an
Oscar. but I think he shou ld get
one no w .

realizes the danger that we're in
due to those killer trees. After a ll ,
Ron sa id that "approxi mately 80
percent of our air pollution stems
from h ydrocarb ons released by
vegetatio n, so let's not go overboard in sett ing and enforcin g
tough emission standard s fr om
'man-mad e so'u rces." Let\ ,be real,
M r. Reaga n. Yes, although its true
tha t decaying vegetatio n does emit
hydrocar bons, the EPA does not
find this to be a source of concern.
However , harmful emission s of
man-mad e oxides of nitrogen are
projected to increase by 50 percent
by the yea r 2000. That's why we
need those tough emissio n
sta ndards.
Yet in defending himself. he digs
himsef in deeper. "I know Teddy
Kennedy had fun at the Democratic convent ion when he said
that I had said that trees and vegetation cause 80 percent of the air
pollution in this country. Well, he
was a little wrong about what (
said. First of all, I didn't say 80
percent, I said 92 percent, 93 percent, pardon me. And I didn't say
air pollution , I said oxides of nitrogen . And ( am right. Growing
and decaying vegetatio n in this
land are res ponsible for 93 percent
of th e oxides of nitrogen. " Where
does he get these figures? According to Dr. Michael Oppenhe imer
of the Environ mental Defense
Fund , industri al sources are
respon sib le for at least 65 percent
and po ss ibly as much as 90 percent
of the oxides of nitrogen in the
U.S.
Of course the President believes
tha t "There is today in the United

States as much forest as there was
when Washingt on was at Valley
Forge" even though the U.S.
Forest Service claims that only
about 30 percent of the 736.6 million acres of forest land that
existed in 1775 still ex ist today.
Perhaps his whole environm ental
attitude can be best expressed in
his 1966 statemen t "A tree's a tree.
How many more do you need to
look at?"
The President is not above distorting the truth to make his opponent look bad either. During th e
1980 campain against Jimm y Carter he claimed that "Presiden t Carter has yet to be in one [debate],
going clear back to when he ran for
governo r of Georgia and he
reneged on a commitm ent to
debate his opponent there." Perhaps M r. Reagan was napping
when Jimmy Carter debated President Gerald Ford three times in
the 1976 president ial campaign ;
the audiences averaged 60 million.
The President a lway's seems to
have a cute litle one-liner or story
to prove a point. It doesn't matter
if its true, as long as it proves his
point. One such case had him
attacking the evils of govrnmen t
regulation . He said, "( bet everyone in this room has, at one time
or another, climbed a ladder. How
we did it without their [the Occupationa l Safety and Health
Administ ration's] 144 rules and
regulatio ns about ladder climbing
I'll never know." OSHA has two
regulation s on climbing ladders.
This came from a 1978 radio
broadcas t. "This one I'm sure will
touch your heart. The health

Or maybe he just doesn't feel
that he needs to be well-infor med.
lIfter a ll . what are aides for? This
kind of attitude was evident during
the la' t debate. When pressed for
the b"rest specifics on the "St a r
\\ "rs" defen se fantasy, he
res po nded that he didn't know
)l nee he was n't a scie nti st. I supp0,e that mea ns he doesn't need to
un dersta nd the deficit beca use he
isn't a" economis t, or the military
bLcause he isn't a general. Yet he's
more tha n willing to pump a trillion dollars into this Buck Rogers
Auto Trans missio n Rebu ilding
pipe dream.
Starte rs
Altern ators
.my
U-Joi nts
I\e written before about
concern for the environm ent and
Equip
Up
Latest Sun TuneI'm a ppalled by th e administr ati on
'81-'8 4 GM Comp uter Tester
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1525 Marti n Sprin g Drive 341-3 830
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HAIN ES ,GAR AGE

planner s in Washin gton are
determin ed to cu t public health
care costs by reducing 'unnecessary surgery.' Accordin g to them,
that term fits such things as cataract operation s and hysterect omies. However , if a man agrees to
dress in women's clothes for a yea r
the Public Health Service says
Medicar e should pay for his
'gender reassignm ent surgery.'" In
fact, health officia ls did believe
that some of the ~ataract operations and hysterecto mies that were
being performe d were unnecessary, causing excess cost to the

public and unneeded suffering for
t he patient. They were therefore
recomme nding a second opinion
policy. As for transexua lsurgery,
the Public Health Service was not
able to come up with any-evidence
of an official recomme ndation; the
Departm ent of Health and Welfare, which oversees Medicare and
Medicaid , classifies such surgery
as 'experim ental' and thus noteligible for benefit coverage. An official of the Departme nt did point
out that as Medicare is for those 65

see Oscar page 14

Parkv iew Missi onary Bapti st Churc h
Hwy 63 South & Bassw ood Drive
Sunday School _ . , , _ . , . _ , , .. , . __ . , , , _ , _9:45 A. M.
Morning Worshi p. __ . , , . , _ . , . _ . . , , , _ , 10:45 A. M .
B.T.S . . . ,', .. _.". _, _, __ ." __ , _ _ .. _,,6:00 P.M.
Eve ning Worship , , _ , , , . , . , , , . , _ , , , , . , , 7:00 P. M.
Mid-We ek Bible Study. _" _, ___ , __ Wed. 7:00 P . M.
Dean Hawley, Pastor
Home Phone 364-709 2
Church Phone 364-401 8

YOU are welcome
Please Can if you ne.ed a ride

life IS 10 hiS Son.
., And this is the record. that God hath given to us eternal life and thiS
hath nOI lire."
He that hath thc Son hath life and he that hath not the Son of God

Haro ld's Used Book Shop
Paperba cks, Comics and Magazi nes

Used playboy's, Penthouse, etc_

409 Oak Str.eet
Rolla. Mo.

We Bu and Sell

Stud ent Room s for Rent
Avail able YEAR ROU ND
Doub les, singles: Kitch enette s
Comm unity Kitch ens, Priva te
Baths and Comm unity Baths ,
Super vised Hous ing.

QUIE T HOU RS
24 Hour s a Day

&

.Seve n Days a Week
Rolia Mo OFFI CE: 1204 Pin ,~
~
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by Jane Sheputis
The informati on for these summaries of the accompl ishments
and views of the candidate s running for state offices this election
was obtained with the help of the
people working in the Democra tic
headqua rters of Phelps County
and the members of Republic an
Women of Phelps County Club.
The democrat ic headquar ters is
in Rolla on Highway 72 across
from the Hillcrest Shopping Center and its phone number is
341-5588.
The office for the Republic an
Women's Club is on 601 Pine
Street and can be reached at the
number
Governor Ken Rot\lman (Oem.)
Ken Rothman , the democrat ic
'candidate for Governor , has been a
leading Missouri policy maker for
the last 22 years.
He has been in the State Legislature since 1962 and has served as
noor Majority Leader a nd then
Speaker of the House . He worte
the Child Abuse Preventio n Act.
initiated reforms in the Utilicare
program that provides hea t and
elec tricit y .to less fortuna te
Missourians.
Mr. Rothman has written legislation that doubled Missour i's
construction budget for country
roads and that gave tax breaks to
farmers for productio n equipmen t
and fuel.
For the last four years he has
served as Missouri 's Lt. Governor .
Mr. Rothman is a native Missourian whose parents came from
farm families hard hit by the
depressi on . He put himself
through college and law sc hool at
Washington Universit y. He went
into politics after servi ng in the Air
National Guard in Germany .
"Mr. Rothman is concerne d
about the qualit y of Missouri' s
public schools and wants to initiate
salary incentive s for teachers ,
develop new scholarsh ip opportunities and involve business a nd
labor groups in vocatio na l
education.
Rothman would like to develop
long range plans for state government and set up a performa nce
based budget so cost inefficien t
government programs would "go
out of business."
Rothman also wants to develop
a "Missour i First Fund", that
would provide more affordab le
loans to state small businesse s and

Open Hous~
entering a professio nal field. It also
contains informati on concernin g
resumes and job opportun ities.
The emphasis is on defining career
Objectives, current job fulfillmen t
and career value clarificat ion.
Personal Commun ication , Family Relations, and Personal WelIness sections present material
aimed at developin g the individua l
and his interperso nal skills. There
are several cassette tapes available
for coping with stress, depressio n,
feelings of sexual inadequa cy, and
improving self esteem .
.The Women and Minority Programs have material outlil)ing special programs available to minorities and women ineducati on and
industry. The section also has
material dealing with the concerns
and needs of women and minorities in industry.
, The Edij~t.~,,;~ .~r:~I!!N:s

farmers .
Governor John Ashcroft (Rep,)
The repUblica n choice for governor. John Ashcroft has a distinguished record as an active. effective Missouri public official.
Ashcroft has served as State
Auditor, where he made improvements to save millions of ta x dollars. Later, from 1976 to 1984
when he was Missouri' s Attorney
General he willingly handled controversial issues such as busing,
hazardou s waste control, consumer fraud and mandator y criminal
sentences . In 1983 he was na med as
the nation 's most outstand ing
Attorney General.
M r. Ashcroft has also worked as
a teacher and has three school age
children.
M r. Ashcroft has many plans to
implemen t ifhe beco mes Governor .
He has said he wants to raise '
teacher's salaries, require leacher
compente ncy test, provide a Maste r Teacher Career program. start
. programs for gifted student s and
encourag e business a nd communit y leaders to get involved with
education .
Educatio n is a n issue in this race
since Missouri ranks 40th in the
nation in teache·r sa laries and 43rd
in share of the state budget spent
on education .
Ashcroft also wants to start a
Small Business Advisory Council
to help small businesse s deal with
governme nt agencies, and to create
, more opportun ities for Senior
Citizens in Missouri to be involved
in their area through schools,
businesse s and governme nt.
Mr. Ashcroft also wants to help
create more farm credit and lower
interest rates, and also increase
agric ultural export and research.
He is known for his w.ork in keeping Missouri river water from
being di verted int o other states and
for his efforts to conserve so il,
water and othe r natural resources .

Lt. Governor Mel Hancock (Rep.)
Although the Republic an Candidate for Lt. Governor , Mel Hancock, has never held a major office
he sure has had an effect on Missouri politics recently.
Mr. Hancock authored the
"Hancoc k Amendm ent" to the
Missouri Constitut ion that limits
the state and local governme nt s'
ab ilit y to raise taxes or over spend.
Mr. Hancock is a small businessman who owns a farm a nd

from page 1
section has degree inventori es, college catalogs, a nd books designed
to help individua ls on national
tests, i.e . SAT, LSAT, GRE,
CLEP, etc.
The Student Develop ment
Resource Center is funded through
the Dean of Student's office by a
General Motors grant.

who sells and repairs sec urity
a larm systems for banks in Springfield and the southwes tern Missouri area. Before his ta x reform
work he was . politically active in
trying to get Reagan the GOP
nominati on for president in 1976
aga inst Ford and he had been
involved with the effort to defeat
the Panama Canal treaty .
In 1·978 he began organizin g the
Taxpayer 's Survival Associati on
to help push through the constitutional amendme nt that he saw was
needed to give taxpayer' s legal protection . After years of st ruggle and
governm ent indiffer ence the
amendme nt was passed in the 1980
election.
Since then, the Taxpayer 's Survival Associati on has been bu sy
watching Missouri legislato rs
make plans for tax reassess ment
a nd tr ying to see the Hancock
Amendm ent implemen ted. There
have been no major tax increases
since the amendme nt was passed,
but since the measure was not
expected to pass, it became law
with wording that was lega ll y
a mbiguous a nd has not been as
effective as hoped .
Mr. Hancock believes that
"Gove rnment everyw here is too
big" a nd wishes to see it more efficient. Particula r problems that he's
noticed are that spending is being
. cut in re ven ue producin g areas like
tourism promotio n and that funds
. are being misused. He even thinks
the Lt. Governer 's salary at present
is too high.
Mr. Hancock said he is running
for Lt. Governer to give him the
public forum necessary to tarry on
his' governme nt spending reform
work. He thinks governme nt can
be controlle d if the people in it
"fo rget the iss ues that<livld e us and
look at the big picture."
Lt, Governo r Harriet Woods
(Oem.)

Mrs. Harriet Woods , the democratic candidate for Lt. Governor ,
has pro ven ma ny times over that
she know s what political hard
work is.
She has been a Missouri State
Senator for two terms, from 1976
to 1984, and as one she se rved on
the Ways and Means, Educatio n,
Constitut i onal Amendm ents and
Reorga ni zation , Public Health
a nd four other committe es. She
was the Chairman of the Human
Resource s Committe e. The Missour Times selected her as on of its
"Ten Best Legislato rs in the State."
Througho ut the eight years s he'~
been on the Se nate Ooor she has
been reknown for fighting for
improve d public educatio n, for
more affordabl e hea lth care, in
advocatin g labor,.in holding down
utility costs, for getting tax relief
for lower incomes, for ha7.ardou ,
waste site registrat ion and fOr
more open governme nt that would

b e less susceptib le to powerful
vested interests.
She has achieved much in those
areas and others such as improved
drunk driving legislation .
Mrs. Woods entered politics after
a career as a new spa per reporter
and producer of television documentaries and havi ng raised three
c hildren .
In 1982 she won the d emoc rat ic
nominat ion for U.S. Senator
against some eleven competito rs,
and lost the race to incumben t
Jack Danforth by a close margin.
Mrs. Woods is known as the
most libera l legislator in the entire
sta te governme nt. She has worked
for tax reform, but is on record
against the Hancock Tax Limiting
Amendm ent.
Woods thinks "the most importa nt part of the job is to sc rutinize
Missouri governm ent" and "to see
that it works." She is expected to
run for U.S. Senator again in 1986.
State Treasurer
Thomas A, Villa (Oem.)
The democrat ic candidate for
State Treasure r has earned an
impressiv e reputatio n in the Missouri State Legislatur e. In 1983,
Thomas A. Villa was voted the top
Missouri legislator by members of
the House and Senate who were
asked which members had been
"the most effective and shown the
most integrity in working for the
overall good of the state of Missouri." This native St. Louisan has
received the SI. Louis GlobeDemocra t's "Outstan din Legislator" award twice as well as numerous other legislativ e excellen ce
awards from manYl'riv ate groups,
particular ly organizat ions involved
with health and civic services.
Mr. Villa was re-elected for fIve
terms as a state represent ative, has
served as Missouri House Majorit y Whip in 1979-1980 and was
elec ted House Majority Leader
from 1980-1984.
He is by professio n an English
teacher, and hold s a masters
degree in education from UMSL.

He has also atte nded Harvard
University as a "Danfort h Fellow"
in their John F. Kennedy School of
Governm ent.
State Treasurer
Wendell Bailey (Rep.)
Wendell Bailey, the republican
sponsore d candidat e for State
Treasurer has se rved with distinction in both the U.S. a nd the Missou ri House of Represent atives.
He served for four terms in the
State legislatur e and was on the
House's impo rtant appropria tions
committe e where he helped estimate state revenues, backed the
merger of the Missouri Highwa y
and Transpor tation Departme nts
and ea rned the St. Louis Globe
Democrat 's "Outstand ing Legislator" award.
While Mr. Bailey was in the U.S.
Congres s he served on the
National Committe e on Student
Financi a l Assistance, and participated in governme nt operation of
education , labor and civil service
projects . Fo r his efforts he was
named "Guardia n of the Treasuf.y"
and the "Tax payer's Best Fri'en<t,"
Before Mr. Bailey started his
legislative ca reer he was his home
town Willow Springs Mayor and
served on its City Cou ncil. He ,
became his party's caucus chairman when he went to the state
legislature .
Bailey earned a B.S. in Business
Administ ration and a minor in
economic s from Southwes t Missouri State Univers ity , and he
attended Har vard Universit y'S
John F. Kennedy School of
Governm ent. In Willow Springs he
owned a G MC new ca r dealership .
Mr. Bailey wa nts to allow state
funds to be in vested for longer
periods (13 to 26 weeks) so Missouri Banks can be competitiv e
with New York banks. He hopes
that investin g more of the
hundreds of millions of Misso uri
tax dollars in the state banks will
provide more mone y for local
housing and business ex pan sion
loans .
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Home comin g
TGIF
Octob er 26 1-5P M
(across from Physics Building)

eaners
Exper t clean ing
Reaso nably Priced
108 W. 7th Stree t
Rolla, MO 65401
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RO BI N'S NE ST
Luxuri ous ipacio us Dorm Next to China Garden
Upstair s room (no kitchen )
Double , $95/mo .; single $180/m o.
Downs tairs room (w / kitchen )
Double , $150/m o.; single, $270/m o.
* Wall-to -wall carpet
*Privat e bath
. *Centr al air
*Laund ryavailable
*One minut.e t.o UMR Library
*Summ er rate reduced
341-2731; 341-4478; 364-2807
364-1~65: 341-4485
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Eating disorder seminar schedul~d
by Brian Ruhmann
Th e U M R Counse ling Ce nter is
s pon sor ing an eat ing disorder
s~m in ar for 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
in Ihe Ola rk Room of the Unive rsi,,· Ce nl er West o n October 30.
IQ·8 4 . The se min ar will pre se nt
informa tion on ano rex ia nervosa
a nd bulimia . The prese nt ers will be
Clare nce B. Wine. Sr.. gra dua te
inter n. a nd Kristina Brandt. senior

in Mechanical Engineering.
The role th a t a counselor plays
in ass ist ing students with eating
di so rd ers will be discussed. Also
the ro le of the para-professiona l
will be a major iss ue for discussion.
The Coun se ling Ce nter a nd staff
ca n se rve as excellent resources in
assis ting s tudent s b y providing
in forma ti o n with regard to selfhelp gro ups a nd stress ma nage ment.

One of the hlghhghts of the
seminar will be a pre-taped rolepl.a ying. session . The stude nts that
will appear 10 the pre-taped film
have no eating disorders. The film
is a mean s to raise the awareness
and address these major issues
co ncerning people with this
problem.
For more information contact
the Co unseling Center at 341-4211.

Stress management workshop set, too
b" Brian Ruhmann
The UMR Counseling Cen ter is
offeri ng a stress management a nd
rel a\a tion wo rk s hop. The workshop will he conducted by George
Sc h\\ e ngcrdt. director o f the
Counseling Center. It will be held
on Monday. October 29. 1984 .
In the stre ss management portion of t he works hop. the id ea of
psyc hologica l stress will be introduced and its emo tiona l. int ellec-

tual . a nd physical co nseq uences
will be di sc ussed. Information on
sev eral proven indi v idu a l s tres s
manage m en t techniques will b e
presented. This pr og ram is
designed fo r stud e nt s who want to
impr ove their aca d e mic' p e rformance. i.e. red uce tes t anxiety. a nd
their emotio nal well-being.
To comp lem e nt the stress manageme nt techniques. informa tion
will b e pr ovide d o n relaxation

tra ining . P a rticipants will learn
rela xation tec hniques. which are
easily mastered and app lied to help
co pe with the demanding academic
a nd soc ia l environment of a college
ca mpu s. With practice, these techniques greatly en hance an individua ls stress manage ment efforts.
For mo re information contact
the U M R Counseling Ce nte r, 102
R o lla Building. or call 341-42 11.

Why !Ire there two bank signs right across the street from each
other? And why does Phelps County Bank give the time as 3:08
while Centerre as 3:11? (These are, of course, two ofthe great
questions of the universe .) Is this intersection so slow that it
that even light takes three minutes to cross it?

World News Summary
The World News Summary
is intended for its readers. '
who have gone to college for
an education. to keep them
from being ignorant of world
events.

The source for the Summary IS the St . Louis Post Dispatch . The Information IS used
by ItS permission Th e Post Dispatch IS not to be held responSible for anI' Inco rrect Informa tion we may print here
Talks begin in EI Salvad or
La st week rebel leaders met with
EI Salvador governme nt officia ls
in the first effort to restore the
nation to peace. Alth ough nothing
of great conseq uence was decided.
the lead ers decided to meet aga in
in ~o ve mber.
The ses~ i on lasted for 6V, hours.
during which President Jose Napolea n Duarte encouraged th e rebels
to participate in Sa lvad oran elections . On the other han d . the leftist
guerrilla s ex pressed a concern fo r
soc ia l reforms a nd war-c rime s
t rials. Although a so lution was not
reached. leaders from both sides
cons id ered the mee ting to be a step
in the right direction.
T o wrap up what the negoti a to rs
ha d di sc ussed. Monsignor A rturo
Riveray Damas rea d the joint
communiq ue wh ich summarized
thei r d ec i,ion to form a joint co mmissio n made up of fo ur members
from eac h group rhis co mmissio n wou ld be res ponsi hle to in vestigate the issue' ra ised d uring the
,essio n an d m eet aga in in
\o\ember.

Christopher
Jewelers
BALFOUR
COLLEGE RINGS
many styles

Fine Diamonds.
Jewelry Gifts.
Watches. Clocks
Engraving & Diamond Setting
Jewelry. Watch & Clock Repairing
Special Order Work Designing

All Work Done In Our Shop
by professionals

903 Pine

Phone 364-2264

Economic growth down
The ra te of eco no mic growth in
the US for the las t quarter has been
repo rted to be less tha n o ne third
of what it was for th e fir st half of
the yea r.
H oweve r. fortun a tely for Reagan and hi s a dministra tion the
economy is a lrea dy beg inning to
s ho w s ig n s of ri s ing above a
g rowt h rate of 2.7 pe rce nt during
th e fourth quarter.
Wa ll Street had it s thi rd busiest
da y eve r recorded on Friday of last
week. In addi ti o n to t hi s. o il prices
ha ve stab ili led .
Private eco nomists agree with
the adm inistra ti on in that bus iness
wi ll be betrer from n ow ti ll the end
of the year.

U E cost overrun cleared
A tes timony. recently filed with
the Public Service Co mmissio n.
re vealed that the reason for Union
Electric Co.·s cost overrun in
building the Ca llawa y County
nuclear pla nt was not mismanagement.
I nstea d. the docum ents U E filed
and th e 19 witnesses that came to
defend the company contend that
regulatory changes. interest costs.
a nd ris in g pri ces were the main
co nt ributers to a $609 million cost
ove rrun.
Robert C. Taylor. vice pre sid ent
of Management Ana lysis Co ..
served as o ne of the witnesses. He
attributed much of the extra cost
'to c hanges th a t were required of
U E by the Nuclea r Regul a tory
Com mi ssio n.
The $609 million cost overrun
resulted in a request by U E for a
$639 milli o n rate increase. This
iss ue goes befo re the PSC nex t
mo nth.

CIA plane down in EI Sa lvador
Ear ly last Fr id ay. an unarmed
plane carryi ng fo ur employees of
the CIA we nt down in EI Sal va dor
during heavy rains.
According to Larry Speakes. the
airc raft 's purp ose was to warn of
" ins urge nt o ffe nsives and identifica ti o n of shipment s of a rm s a n
a mmuniti o n by the gove rnmen t of.
Nicarag ua to the g uerrillas in EI
Sa lvador. "
One int e llige nce source believed
tha t the a ircraft had been following a not her airc ra ft believed to be
su ppl ing arms to g uerri llas in EI
Sa lva dor . T h e pl a ne ca rr y in g
me mbers of the CIA was eq uipped
to take nighttime photographs as
part of the miss ion .
Th e a ircraft was contracted by
both the US and the Salvadoran
governme nts.

C hernenko's remarks please White
House
White H o u se officials hav e
re ported that they are encouraged
b y K o nst a ntin U. Ch,rnenko's
co mme nt s concerning impro ving
Soviet-American re lations. They
wo uld not , howeve r. acce pt blame
for the h o ld-up o n ar ms control
negotiations.
Las t week . C hernenko once
aga in prese nted a seven-month-old
li st of Soviet requests, sta ting that
there co uld be " a real shift bo th in
Soviet-US relation s and in the
interna tional situation a s a whole"

1202 N . Bishop
Rolla. Missouri 65401

Castle of America, Inc.
1 202 N . .Bishop
Student Discounts

Rolla, MO

Ham~~urgers

33¢

Sunday Special:
Free Medium Soft
Drink with minimum purchase of $1.50

source: St. louis Post-Dispatch
information used by permission

if these requests were wholly or
partly met.
The Reagan Administration's
response to this was that if a " real
shift" meant res uming stalemated
arms negotiarions , any concessions to the Soviets would proba-

bly not be made.
According to the St. Louis Post
Dispatch , White House spokesman Larry Speakes said the
administration had not yet discovered any change in the "substance" of the Soviet position.
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student Council conference

The .first year on the job Michael Jackson an American plot to
source: UMR Student Council
Are you prepa red for the tra nsition from student to professional?
What skills will yo u need t o
develop to be successful in the
working world? What will it be like
"out there"?
These and o th e r related iss ues
will be considered in a co nfe re nce
on Saturday. November 10, 1984,
titled "Transition: The First Year
on the Job." This conference will
feature a keynote speaker and
works hop leade rs from indu stry
presenting their ideas on h ow successful stude nt s become successful

professionals.
A ttend a nce will be limited to
ap proximately on hundred participa nts. Cam pus li vi ng units will be
asked t o n o minate represe ntatives
a nd the re ma in ing spaces will be
avai lab le to individ ua l app li cants.
Se lecti on criteria fo r participants
will includ e date of application and
class
App licatio ns wi ll be avai lab le in
the Dean of Student's Office. 202
Rolla Buildin g, on Monday.
Octobe r 29. For further info rmati o n contact Sue Williams at
341-4292.

contaminate South America, Soviets say
USPS-These a re tough times
for rock ' n roll back in the USSR.

la unched from North America into
South America has one aim - to
squeeze as much gold juice as possible out of the country," said the
newspaper Len inskae Znamye, o r
"Lenin 's Banner."

Fi rst a n officia l state-run Soviet
newspaper accused A me rican pop
megastar Michael Jackson of conta minating South America. And
now the officia l journal of the
You n g Communist League has
warned Soviet c iti ze ns to be o n
their gua rd agains t the subversive
influence of American mu sic .

"M ichael Jackson is more
widely popularized in A rgen tina
than loca l singers and groups," the
newspaper went on. The paper a lso
comp lained that South American
you ngsters waste th eir time t ry in g
to imitate Jackson's style of d ress

"The Jacksonmania virus

a nd mannerisms.
The article was o nl y the latest in
a se ries of a tta cks o n Mic hael
Jackson by the hea vi ly censored
a nd rigidly controlled sta te media .
Other articles have charged that
Jackson so ld his bl ack so ul fo r
white profit, that his music is
nothing but plas tic , a nd that his
mesmerizing music keeps mi ll ions
of Americans from thinking abo ut
serious topics like racial vio lence in
Miami
Another article in the offic ia l
Komsomolskaya Pravda said that
the West is using subversive music
to "cook up a so-ca ll ed rock cul ture, imbuing it wi th propaganda
of a certain independent , aggressi ve li fes t yle inhere nt in on ly o ne
group of peop le. the young."

FELLOWSHIPS
Since 1949, more than 5,000 men and women have
earned advanced degrees in e ngineering and scie nce
with the help of Hughes fellowships . The Hughes com·
mitment to furthering yo ur education and yo ur career.
More than 100 new fellowships will be avai lable in
the coming year for graduate study in:

r

~

You'll also have the opportunity to gain valuable
on-Ihe-job experience at Hughes facilities in Southern
California and Arizona while you're completing your degree .
Work Study Fellows work part-time du ring the
academic year while studying at a nearby un iversity . Full
Study Fellows work in the summer and study full-time .
And since Hughes is involved with more than 90
technologies , a wide range of technical assignments is
available. In fact , an Engineering Rotation Program is
available for those interested in diversi fying their work
experience .
If you 'd like assistance from a co mpan y committed
to ad vanc ing the front iers of technology , fill ou t a nd mall
, the coupon below . Or write to :
Hughes Aircraft Company
Corporate Fe ll owship Offi ce
Dept. NC , Bldg . C2/B168
P .O. Box 1042 , EI Segundo, CA 90245

Engineering (Electrical , Mechanical,
Systems , Aeronautical)
Computer Science
Applied Math
Physics
As a Hughes fellow , you could be studying for your
Master 's , Engineer , or PhD degree while receiving :
Tuition, books, and fees
Educational stipend
Full employee benefits
Relocation expenses
Professional-level salary
Summer employment
Technical experience
Total Value: 525,000 to $50,000 a year.

Proof of U.S . Citizens hip Requ ired
Equal Opportunity Employer

THE COMMITMENT
BEHIND THE PROGRAM
Hughes Aircra(t Company , Corporate Fellowship Office, Dept. NC .
Bldg. C2/B168, P.O. Box 1042, EI Segundo, CA 90245.

HUGHES

Please consider me a candidate for a Hughes Fellowship and send me the
necessary information and application materials.

AIR C RAFT COMPANY

PLEASE PRINT: Name
Date

Address
State

City

Zip

I am interested in obtaining a Master 's _ __ _ _ _ Engineer degree

Doctorate _ _ _ _ __

in the field of: _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

'ationat

DEGREES NOW HELD (OR EXPECTED)

k street

Bachelor's :

2412

Master 's : Date _ __ _ _ _ Fie ld _ _ _ _ _ _ School

Date _ _ __ _ _ Field _ _ _ _ _ _ School

G. P .A._ _ _ _ __
G. P.A._ __ _ __

WRITE YOURSEL F I N

"A culture which preaches primiti ve pleasure. amuse ment, political passivity and which gives illusions instead of reality i s
unacceptable to the Soviet people," accordi n g to the a rticle .
Soviet citi ze ns sho uld wa tc h o ut
for these " m usical intrigue s of
Western propaganda.
T he ar ticle made spec ific mention of seve ral songs recorded by
an underground group in Lening rad and broadcast in to the Soviet
Union by the BBC World Service.
These s ongs "preach alcoholic
themes. overt loutish ness . hooliga ni s m . and enra ptured description s of ' the sweet life' and then end
with overt religiou s propaganda ."
th e pa pe r said .
"Th ose who pla y th ese so ngs a re
play ing int o the ha nds of o ur id eolog ica l e ne mies, a re causing d a mage t o o ur Sovie t yo uth mu sic . a nd
are sowing in unfo rmed mi nd s the
seeds of a way of li fe wh ic h is alien
to o u rs, " the pape r wa rned .
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M ic hael Jackso n has a lso had
his share o f pr o blems with the
A merica n press . Jackso n's man age r Fra n k D ile o recently held "
press co nfere nce in Los A ngeles to
de n y o nc e a nd fo r all ta bl oid
c ha rges tha t J ackso n has had cos metic surge ry o n his eyes a nd t hat
he ta kes fe ma le h o rmo nes to keep
h is vo ice hig h.
J ac kso n has frequentl y demed
these re po rt s, Dileo said . a nd he
wo rri es a bout the unhea lthy influe nce th ese rum o rs mi ght have on
his youn ger fa ns. La wsuit s a re in
s tore fo r the next paper that
re pea ts them. Dile o wa rned .
Jackso n has ta ke n so me criticism fo r fa iling to speci fy \\ hich
c ha riti es wo uld recei ve hi s share of
the proceed s for th e J ackso ns' Victo ry to ur, b ut Dileo a nnou nced at
a se pa ra t e co nfe re n ce th a t th e
money wo uld go to the United
Negro Co llege Fund. t he T . .I .
Ma rt ell Fo und ation for Le ukenll a
a nd Cance r Re search. and Camp
Good Times. a Malibu. Ca lifornw
chil d ren's camp for ca n cer
pat ients. Jack son's share of tht'
co ncert profit s is ex pected to be
mo re t han $S millio n.

U.S . Citizenship Requ ired .
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Oh no, not another stonehenge story
by Bill Latham
Abstract
T he R o lla S t o ne henge has lo ng
p u n led a rc ha eo logists . Alth o ug h
the fac t s o f it s co nst ru ct io n, eve n
its os tensible purposes ( primiti ve
astro n omy), are we ll-k now n , t he
mot l\ es of the S t o ne he nge build e rs
re mai n sh ro uded in mys tery. Wh y
wo uld o the rwise reaso na bl e peop le erec t a m o nu me nt w ith o ut
scie nt ifi c. a esthe tic . religi o us, economic. po litica l, or recrea ti o na l
pur poses" Thi s pape r ex pl o res
so me popula r theories a nd intro d uces a tin y c lue. the " J -a n o ma ly",
"hic h ma y a id eve ntu a lly in u nra" eling th e mys tery . '
""aterials and Methods
All ca lc ul a t io ns we re perfo rmed
o n a n H P-J400 C ca lc ul a t o r or o n
th e ta bl ec lo th s of th e base me nt ba r
o f t he O ri e nt a l Pa lace. T he f req ue ncy of t he lett er J as a first
ini t ia l was co mput ed fr o m two
pages of th e R o lla ph o ne direc tory,
spec ifica lly . fr o m the left ce nte r
co lum ns o f pages 32 a nd 7 1. T he
t o t a ls we r e: J f ir st n a m es - I 7,
sa mp li n g size - I 7 5 . T h e J freq ue nc y wa s ca lcu lat ed to be
0. 097 I . or th e r ea b o ut s. A s i ze
(" ehe pai r of Nik e ca nvas snea k! rs was worn th r o u g h o ut th e
(n\estiga t ion.
The Theories
Rolla S to ne he nge was built in
1984. near the begi nning o f the
Ga lli um A rse nid e Age. O rigina l
locume nt s fr o m t ha t e r a are
l bu n dant. S c h o lar s h ave pubis hed d07e ns o f e xce ll e nt a rticles
) n t he hi sto ry o f the m o nume nt
t nd h a"e written m a n y boo k s
l bou t it. W e kn ow q u ite a lo t
tbo ut Ro ll a St o ne he nge. S till. on
,ge-old ques ti o n pe rsists: w hy was
t bu ilt "
P er hp as th e m os t wid e l y
.cce pt ed theo ry is th a t the U ni verit\· of M issou ri a t Rolla simply
o uldn 't pass up a go od d eal. a
982 U M R press re lease sta ted
hat "l! M R - St o n e h e ng e w i ll b e
,uil t wit h fund s a nd ma teri a ls that
a \ e bee n d o na ted spec ifi ca ll y for
he project. ~o sta te mo ney will be
, cd . " Ind eed . re se arc her s h ave
·ut the cost t o the sta te (in land,
d m in istra t io n. a nd ma intai na nce)
t ten pe rc e n t o r less o f t o ta l
oo n" s pe nt o n th e project. (If
o mebody sto pped by yo ur h o use
~ lIi n g Sto ne he nges at ninet y pe r-

ce nt o ff, w ha t wo uld you d o?) But
this theor y d oes not account for a t
leas t t wo facts. First , th e idea o f a
S to ne he n ge a ppa re nt ly ori g ina ted
with uni ve rsit y o ffi cia ls, n o t privat e d o nors. Second , the uni ve rsi t y ha d a lo ng h is t o ry of funding
o bsc ure projects with state m o ney.
W e k now , for exa mple, tha t in the
sa m e year Sto ne he nge was co mpl ete d a h a lf-do ze n men wer e
e mpl oyed fo r a t leas t s ix m o nths to
m ove the whee lchai r ra mp on th e
wes t sid e o f th e st airs o n the west
sid e of the libra ry t o the eas t side o f
the stai rs o n the wes t sid e o f the
libra ry. ( No o ne n o ticed until the
proj ect was co mpleted tha t the new
ram p had a blind co rner, a t whic h
po in t a n a dditi o na l. $ 100.00 was
a lloca ted fo r a tra ffic ligh!.)
A n o th e r po pula r theo ry is tha t
Rolla S t o ne he nge , a n ad a ptati o n
o f the a nc ie nt Briti sh Ston e he nge.
was e rected a s a monume nt tv
e ng ineering, a se nsib le thing for.a n
e ngineeri ng sc h o o l to do . Americans wid ely believed the origina l
S t one hen ge to be a sort o f astron o mica l co mpute r. In fact, it wa s
a n America n , Gera ld Ha wkins of
Bosto n U ni ve rsit y. who first p roposed ( in 1963) th a t S t o ne henge
tracked t he m oo n th roug h a nineteen yea r cycl e a nd tha t it predicted
lun a r eclipses a nd s undry Mher
as t ro nomica l eve nt s. But b y 1984
Haw kins's luna r eclipse theory had
bee n q uestioned by a ny number of
w rit e rs. In a 1980 Scientific American a rticl e, fo r e xa mpl e, Gl y n
Danie l. hea d of the a rcha eo logy
d e pa rtment at C ambridge, wrote:
.. It seem s to m e tha t the case for
i nt e rpret i ng megalit h ic monu ment s a s astro nomica l observa t a res ha s never been proved. The
int e rpre tations appea r to . be subj ecti v e a nd imp os ed by t h e
o bse rver." F red Hoy le, ast ro nomy
profe ss or at Cambridge a n d
au t hor o f an o ther St o nehenge
sche me , a dmitt ed ... It demands a
le ve l of intellectual a ttainment
ord ers o f magnitude higher t han
the stand a rd to be ex pected from a
communit y of p rimitive far mer.s."
R .J. C. Atkinso n, writing in' Nature
in 1977 . s pea ks of .. .. .an a lm ost
ob sess i ve d es ire to interpret
S tone he nge e xclu sive ly in 'practical ' o r ' scie ntific' te rms , and to
ign o re th e pr o bab il it y that it

served simu ltaneo usly a n umber of
purpo ses whic h on ly we wou ld
rega rd a s se pa ra ble or confl ict ing,
a nd man y of w h ic h, could we know
t hen , we should find it virtua lly
impossible t o understa nd ." So , in
U M R press re leases a nd preserved
in br o nze on ~ S t o nehe n ge granite
stone, we find Ha wkins's t heory
presented without any d isclaime rs .
Why wo u ld t he u n iversity post '
suc h a pla que (a rid ris k. e mbarassing itse lf) when a n y te n year o ld
c ould tr a ck down t he antilit era t ure of Stone he nge in a bou t
fi fte e n hard minut e s of library
resea rch? It is yet ano ther mystery
of R o lla St o ne henge .
One las t t heo ry, large ly d iscre. dited, is t hat St o nehe nge was bui lt
to a ttrac t a fi lm indu st ry to Ro lla .
Th e scal e of th e model is hardl y big
enoug h. The o rigina l St o nehenge
is thirt y-five paces across. Ro lla
Stonehenge is abou t se venteen
paces a c ross, w h ich puts it a t ha lfscale. It d oes no inspire the average
o nlooker. Besides , so few movies
require Stonehe nge foo tage . Even
if Roman Po lanski had de layed
fi lming " Tess" un til Rolla S t o nehe nge was d one a n d even if he
'cou ld have gotten back into the
co untr y to film it , he'd ha ve need ed
a t wo a nd a ha lf fo o t tall double for
Na stassia Kinski. And it 's doub tful
auth o r i ties w o uld have allowe d
THAT , give n t he th e reaso n
Pola nski left the U nited States.
Experi ment
T here's no t muc h to it really. O n
t he fli p side of t he Heel Sto ne is a
plaque whic h lists the res pons ib le
committee m embers. Seven of the
e ig ht f i rst names (counting th e
u n ive rsity c hancell or's) begi n wit h
the le tter J '. I d u b t h is the Janoma ly. The od d s aga inst such a
list are astro n omica l, a b o u t o ne in
two m ill io n , ass u ming eig ht
deg rees of free d om a n d g ive n tha t
the freque ncy of J as a firs t initia l is
0.097 J, as ca lc ul a ted a.b ove . No,
we do n 't know m uc h a b out the
mythica l Dru id s w h o buil t t h e
origina l Stone he nge, but if t hey
had first na m es, and if J was a
popu lar first initia l , t h e n t h e
c hance offindi ng seve n out of eig ht
Druid s wi th first in it ia l J m ig h t be
m uc h hig he r. Fo r e xa m ple, if t h e
J-frequency was on ly abo ut 0.4.
t he o dds wou ld be o ve r ten tho u-

sa n d times grea ter of locat ing suc h
a lis t of eight D rui d com mittee
mem bers . It m ay be para logist ic t o
co nclude t h ere is a ten t h ousa nd
t imes gre ater c h ance t h a.t th e
commi t tee members were D ru id s
tha n Ro llans, bu t fut ure researc hers
mig h t fi nd t h is a fr u itful avenue of
inq ui ry.
Con clusion
Because irra ti ona lity is un predict a ble (and t h erefore not deducib le) , we m ay neve r unde rsta nd
why t h e Ro lla and o rigina l S t onehe nges we re bui l!. I ntuit io n suggest s some link between the two
e ve nts, so m e h u ma n bo n d connecting diverse cu ltures separated by
over 4,000 years. It m ay be t he
human capacit y for m yth- making,
fo r be lief against insupera ble odds.
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CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
Chemistry 221
Tuesday 4:30-6:30 PM
125 Chemical Engineering Bldg.

ENGINEERING MECHANICS DEPT.
. Monday EM 50. Tuesday EM 110
Thursday EM 150
3:30 . 5:00 PM
105 Engineering Mechanics Bldg.

MATH AND STATISTICS DEPT.
Algebra. Trigonometry and Calculus
8:00 AM - 12:30 PM
Monday· Friday
337 Math / Computer Science Bldg.

CA REER

MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING
Coverin g: Physics. Math. EM. EE. EG. Chemistry. Eng. Mgt..
Psychology. Comp Sci.• English.Chemical Engr.. and M.E.
Schedule of tutorial sessions in Room 204 Rolla
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D ru id ;'c m yths m ay have pe rtained
t o th e sun a nd m oo n, wh o kn o ws?
The R o lla m yth s ap pa re ntl y pert ai ned to scie nce.
One an noyed stud e nt , writing in
t he camp us newspape r in 1984,
pro vid ed a list of a d ozen pieces of
e q ui p ment the uni ve r si t y b a dl y
needed . He condlud ed : " The university will not reta in its a ca demic
sta tu s u nless a dmi nist ra t o rs campa ig n e n t h usias tica lly, a cti vely, fo'r
mo ney t o pay resea rchers a nd to
re pl ace ou td a t e d e quipm e nt.
S t o ne he nge is a fine start."
Ack no wledgeme nts
Ma ny t h a n ks to Sa lly w ho first
n o t iced the J -a n o m a ly a nd wh o
made m y fi rst trip t o R olla S tone.
henge m ore pleasa nt than it wo uld
ot he rwise have bee n .

LA
POSADA
Mexico City Style
Dinners

Th~

27at 8:

~! I

*,

Forum Dr.
Hauck

I~

'2 5% OFF
any service with
your UMR 10
City Haircuts at C ountry Prices
.,'

t

,. 1

1203-C Forum Drive Rolla, MO···36~641 6 ·
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Theta Tau armed for
Homecoming Hoedown
I

Enjoy these Homecoming- events
HOMECOMING CONCERT
This coming Saturday, October
27 at 8:00 pm, the Student Union
Board will present the 1984 Homecoming Concert. This year's show
will be slightly different than pre' vious concerts, as three different
'acts will be presented.
Headlining the show are the
Ozark Mountain Daredevils, the
country-rock group famous for
songs such as "Jackie Blue," "If
you Wanna Get To Heaven," and
"Chick'en Train. "The juggler / comedian Michael Davis will perform before the Daredevils. Davis
is famous for juggling bowling
' balls, meat cheavers, and chain
saws on the TV shows "Saturday
Night Live", and "Late Night With
David Letterman." However, the
performer that seems to be draw..

109 the most attention is "Mr.
Toast On a Stick" himself, Larry
Bud Melman. Melman, who is
portrayed by Calvert DeForrest
got his start in appearances as the
bungling owner of Melman Bus
Lines on the David Letterman
Show, His stand-up routine has
been playing recently to packed
houses and rave reviews acreos,
the nation. Larry Bud will be the
opening act·Saturday, so don't be
late! The concert will begin
promptly at 8:00 pm in the MultiPurpose Building. Tickets are twe
dollars for students, and five dol·
lars for the general public. Ticket,
are available during office hours al
the new Univers-ity Center tickel
window across from the book·
store, and will also be available th(
night of the show at the Multi,
Purpose Building.

Tonight, from 8 pm till I am ,
Theta Tau Omega will be sponsoring its annual Hoedown at the
Armory.
Medallion, the band who opens
for Foghat, will be playing all night
long. There will also be games and
prize.s. All proceeds will be
donated to the Rolla Cerebral
Palsy ' School.
So if you want to get your
Homecoming weekend off to a
great start, or release some tension
from taking the EIT. head for the
Armory.

more popular dance bands in the
area. They are from Springfield,
Mo. , and have an album released
in 1982 called "National Pastime. ,.
The music will definitely be hot
and heavy . so be prepared to
dance.
The dance is sponsored by the
Student Union Board , who have
been spending endless hours in
preparation. Th'ere is no dress
requirement, although nicelooking chothes are strongly
suggested . ·

How to pick a growth company

RING
g. Mgt.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR RE SU ~ FILE
YOU HAY BE LOW OR OUT OF' RESUMES :
THI S IS YO UR RES PONSIBILITY.

look for a more established company where they will feel more
comfortable.
How does one find a successful
growth company? It requires dedication, research, time and effort.
Pick an industry in which you'd
like to work. Visit the library and
research the company, getting
information on sales, profits and
management. Find out how fast
revenues are growing and if the
company has debt or acquisitions
on the horizon . Examine net
income, cash flow, human resource
policies and , perhaps most importantly, management's ideas, philosophies and attitudes.

o

grad!; Iof1 t h

.:lJpplement t o week of Nov . 12- 16 . 1984
S1gnup~ f or t he ( ollOWing ccmpan1e~ will
. 'be located i n the ba~eroent at t.he 9..ieh1er
9Jlldlf'6, 9th & Rolla Street~. !.be t he
door on the ~outhea~ t corTler. S1gn.Ip
hour~: 8:00- 11:00 a.m. (or 1IIOm.1ng 1nter_
vieW3j 1:00- 3:00 p.m . for a.t temoon lrIter_
Vlew~ .

as

in H1 nl ~ ~ r ll"r8

(POS~lbl)' C!vil Ehgineer vit.h Hinl ng
1nte~~t) for ()Ja l1ty & Plant tW" .
U.S . CITI1.Et&UP OR P E~!fi VlSl
REQUIRED .
Location: OUcago, It
lnterVle'ofer: unkno,.,
Interview dat.e: Nove:mber 12, 1984
tbnbe r of ~chedule~: 1
PRIORITY SIGNUP: October 26 , 1981&
R£GULAR SIGNt]P: October 29, 1984

• Plea.se check P1ac~nt AnnJal (or
Infonratioo on company.- -

CiIi ;~:~!lew~;i§ar-or

JULY 1985 grad3
With BS/ Olem1cal ~ineerl f'@ for Staff PI"OCe~5
=~~ : U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMME.NT VISA

CAI'f'US lHTERVlf)(It(; RJR WEEX OF
M'JV. 19 - .23,1984

~at.1on!

Decatur
Inter vleWl!r: unknol4l
Interview date: November 12, 19&4
tUnbe r of 5chedu1e~: 1
PRIORI TY SIQruP: Q::tober 26, 1984
REGULAR SIGNlJP: October 29, 1984

Sfff ~:~~=W Wlrr;~

U.S. AIR F'ORCE, Rolla , l'O
WH 1 inter view a11 grads; all majOr :!! for
Pilot , Navigat.or, Ai r Weapoo.:!! Cont roller ,
Ml~:!!lle Operations, 'n'a.nspor tatIon, Supply
l'i!.nagement, Procurement. i"Bnagement , Logi:!! tic:!!, Pla.zu & Programs, Accounting & Fi nance . BJdget . Admlni:!! tration or Intelligence
(worldwide); as 1n AE , Comp Se1, EL . HE. tbclear for Spa~ D1 v . , HL:!!:!!ile D1 v. , Armament
Div., 6lectronlc SY3t.em:!1 Div . , or Aerona utical
Div . (nat1onwide). tt..iST 8£ U.S. CITIZEN .
IntervieWl!r: unkno~
Interview date: November 13, 1984
li.lnber of :!!chedule:!!: 1
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Q::tober 29 , 1984
REGULAR SIGHUP : October 30 . 19811

: ad3 wIth as
in CE, 1'£, EL or fhglne-e r lng !ilna.ge.ment
for technical :y.le~ area.
Tra.1 n1 r'6 program to begin lrI Ju ne 19l15.
GPA REQtJl Raefr : 3.0... pref e r red.
Interviewe~: unknoY1
Interview date: No~ber 20, 1981&
M.aber of .!Chedule~: 2
PRIORITY SIGNUP: November 5, 1981&
REGULAR SI~uP: November 6, 1984

.........................................
O:lmpanle:!! Inter vle\i1ng ror the ren.under
of the :!!erJle:!Iter 1nclude:
Peace Co!ll:!!. (Nov . 27)
' lower Colorado River Autho r 1ty (Nov . 27)
DiVld Taylor Na val Wp (Nov . 28)
Ea:!!tmn Kodak- Roche:!!ter ( Nov . 28 )
Plea.se check Placement and Department
b.Jll etln board:!! for any la3t IDirute
change:!!, addi tions. etc.
' Video tape i3 avaIlable 1n UHR Ubrary
Cleck with receptlon1:!!t

SPI AH Games 0 & 0 Supplies

ROLLA CRAFT &HOBBY

And finally concerning the article "How about a Board Rep"
which appeared in the October
11th issue of the Miner, if Mr.
Davis 'would write to us and
further elaborate on the position
that he is taking, we would be
happy to answer.
ONLY-140-DAYS LEFT

1009 Pine

Rolla, MO

364-5581

ENGINEER~
October 30

SUNDSTRAND ON CAMPUS
Sundstrand , a leading technology-based company, is involved
in the design, manufacture and sale of advanced electrical and
mechanical aerospace systems for commerCial and mlhtary Jet
aircraft as well as missiles and space applications.

ith

'W1IYin't~~!'1t~~98r. !R4~ 1985

CAREER ££VELOPto£NT \M)Il.y mAlL SIErr
PE'.RHAHF.HT E>f'LD'HllT

by Jeff Dawdy
Tomorrow at Fraternity Row
Field, with a kickoff time set at
3:30 pm , the St. Pat's Board will
take on the I FC in what promi ses
to be a really exciting football
game. This annual Green-Gray
Footb a ll Classic , where FREE
refreshments will be available to all
spectators, has proved to be a great
way to start off the homecoming
weekend . Everyone is invited so
come on out and enjoy it.
Also the St. Pat's Board has
decided to try something new, we
are going to have a questionanswer section right here in the St.
Pat's Facts. What we are looking
for is people to write to us and ask
us Q.uestions or maybe give us suggestions or ideas on how to
improve' upon St. Pat's. We will
then choose and answer those that
we have time and space for in the
next week's Miner. So write to:
Jeff Dawdy
St. Pat's Facts
707 State SI.
Rolla MO 65401

*****************••••

Job hunters who've had little
success should consider employ' ment with an emerging growth .
company , according to BUSINESS WEEK'S GUIDE TO
CAREERS (October, 1984 issue).
With over 14 million small companies (those with less than 100
employees) in the United States,
the chances of finding a job are
simple cases of being in the right
place at the right time.
Working for a relatively young
company, which often doubles in
size its first few years, can be exciting and rewarding, both financially and psychologically, says the '
magazine. Due to the risks
involved, prospective employees
must be willing to make a commitment and be prepared to work
long hours. If unable to make the
necessary sacrifices, GUIDE TO
CAREERS suggest job seekers

REMIN DER TO STU[1E NTS USING CA REER DEV ELOP MENT

St. Pat's facts

'

HOMECOMING DANCE
UMR's 1984 HOll)ecoming
dance will be Friday , October 26 in
Centennial Hall from 9:00 pm to
I :00 am. The dance is free and is
open to all students, alumni, and
their guests'. The dance will feature
introduction of the Homecoming
Queen candidates and music by the
Misstakes. Jhis years theme is "A
night on the Delta Queen",as Centennial Hall will be transformed
into a Mississippi steam boat.
The Misstakes are one of the

Page 9

ami 3 STAR TUNE-UP

Sundstrand is a Fortune 500 company headquartered in
Rockford Illinois with annual sales of about $1 billion. We have
manufaciuring and service locations worldwide and use .
state-of-the-art technologies to design, manufacture and dehver
our products.
We offer a competitive salary, a solid benefit package including
health and dental, an educational reimbursement program and
a liberal holiday schedule. Investigate the engineering
opportunities for you!

e
r.

Sundstrand Corporation
4747 Harrison Avenue
P.O. Box 7002
Rockford, IL ?1125-7002
~

I

~

I

,

i

•

~

~

An Equal Opport,urity Employer
"

t;

•

~ ..... ...- ...
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If you are paying for a tune-up and getting spark plugs onl y- LOOK . THE
ONLY COMPUTERIZED DIAGNOSTIC PRINTO UT MACHI NE IN
THE AREA. There's no guesswork. Let the computer tell yo u. BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY. CALl- 364-6544.

$34

$40

4-Cyl.

6-Cyl.

$44
8-Cyl.

Tune-up Guaranteed for 90 days or 4,000 miles
Tune-up includes FREE Engine Analysis printout, Reg. $19.95
All service work done by Quality Tire is guaranteed!

I

a. "•

. . 111111'1 . . .
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The brothers of Kappa
Sigma are proud to present
'Jennifer Hosmer as their
Homecoming Queen candidate.
Jennifer is the daughter of
Mr . and Mrs. David Hosmer of
Ballwin, Missouri. She is a junior majoring in metallurgical
engineering. She is an active
member of Zeta Tau Alpha,
rush chairman of Kappa Sigma
Stardusters, Kappa Mu Epsilon
pledge, and a member of SUB.
I

Linda Rapp.
Miss 'Rapp is the daughter
Arman and Martha Rapp of St.
Louis, Missouri.
Linda is a senior in
~£"",'~or
cal engineering, a
ASME, and a Blue Iris of

:

We the Sisters of Chi Omega
are proud to present Lynne
Schumacher as our Homecoming Queen candidate.
Lynne is a senior at UMR
where she is a member of
ASEM, lIE, and a past member '
of Alpha Phi Omega and Sigma
Pi Epsilon Little Sisters.
She is also involved in
intramurals, has served as
social chairman, and is cur- ,
rently our pledge trainer.
We feel that Lynne's dazzling smile, warm personality,
campus activities will mak('

<!Iolleen Jalturie
'!&ormlln
Zeta Tau Alpha is proud to
present Miss Colleen Korman
as our candidate for the 1984
Homecoming Queen.
Colleen, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Korman of
Holts Summit, is a junior majoring in petroleum engineering.
In Zeta she currently holds
the office of second vice president in charge of pledge
training. Colleen is also a
member of the Society of Petroleum Engineers, SUB, Panhellenic Rush Committee,
Society of Women Engineers,
and the Little Sisters of Phi
Kappa Theta.

The men of Sigma ·Chi
proud to present
Weiss as our candidate
Homecoming Queen.
Carolynne , a So ph
in computer science,
pates in a 'variety of
events. She is currently Stu·
dent Council Secretary , a
member of the SUB indoOJ
recreation committee, and c
Little Signa of Sigma Chi.
We are happy to be repres
ented by Carolynne and wist
her the best of luck.

'<firllct ~oeqll~e
We, the men of the Eta
Chapter of Beta Sigma Psi, are
proud and honored to present
. Miss Traci Soehlke as our
Queen candidate for Homecoming 1984.
Traci, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. James Soehlke of
O'Fallon, II., is presently a junior majoring in petroleum
engineering.
She is active in the Cre

l\nse111 Jt\enue ~luke ,

ing involvement on campus,
generous attitude, and charming smile greatly qualify her for
this nomination.

The men of Theta Xi Fraternity proudly present

Kappa Alpha is proud to
present Miss Linda Bowen as
Q
~~a~~~9~~ming ueen can·
Linda is a sop h omore in
engineering management and
is active in the Student Union
Board, ASEM, and liE. Linda is
currently the vice-president of
Daughters of Lee and also
a member of te Special
Committee of SUB.
nda's parents are Gene
Cindy Bowen who reside
Fayette, Missouri.
Her hobbies include sports,
.ei5pE~clcllly running, and she is
avid football spectator.
: Linda exhibits the utmost
:qualities of a lady in the eyes of

'JJennifer ~osmer

The Brothers of Sigma Pi
proudly present as their candida te for 1984 Homecoming,
Queen the lovely Miss Diane
Botonis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Botonis.
Diane is a junior majoring in
computer science from SI.
Louis, Missouri. She has been
ve ry active in various campus
and social organizations since
her freshman year.
She is currently vice-president r
the Golden Hearts and in
rge of pledge training. Diane
proofreader for the Miner and
is a member of Student Union
Board and the Skydiving Club.

'117-

1fiinhll ~ofuen .

~.
f h
tUMR's places and meetIng new
people
Fran. a res man a
h 'hi
active member of bot t e '
dent Union Board Outdoor
ommittee and the PhotoClub. As a res'ldent of
she is also on severa I
committees.
Fran is an athletic person
nd looks forward to playing on
ur RHA intramural teams: '
football , swimming, track
field, and volleyball.
She likes to try new activi- [
though her main hobbies '
re mathe matics , painting, '
hotography , sc uba diving"
nd swimming. Fran also

;!Elilll1e ~otol1is

r->tn hII ll?
~~upp

- ' .

enj6ystravelingtose~different

I

the Baptist Student Union. I
also participate actively in

cents of Lambda Chi Alpha,
APO and avidly participates in
intramural sports. She graduated from 'O'Fallon High
School in 1982 where she also
was involved in many extracurricular activities.
We feel that Traci's natural
charm and outgoing personality along with her resplendent
beauty make her the superlative choice for 1984 Homecoming Queen. Besides, she parties
like a viking.

most prized achievments was
initiation into Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority. Through the
organizatioris and activities
aforementioned, I have grown
as an individual and gained
much foresight.

.Hi, my name is Angela Renae :
Blake, and I'm a junior majoring in electrical engineering. I
came to UMR the summer of
1982 as a Minority Engineering
Program scholar. Since then I
have also received NACME,
Koppers, and Alpha Kappa
All in all, I consider myself to
Alpha scholarships.
be a rather well-rounded
Some of my extracurricular .
woman possessing many of the
activities include membership '
qualities and characteristics
in the Association of Black
needed to strive forward and
Students, the National Society .
be successful. Thank you.
of Black Engineers, and the • .
-Ange la represents Alpha
Voices of Inspiration Gos'pel intramural volleyball and bas- I K a p p a A I p h a S.o r 0 r i t y
Choir and Agape Fellowship at ketball. One of my latest and.L . Incorporated.
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More on page 12
Homecoming schedule on page 1
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•

GOI presen ts Cherily n
:eisset as their candidat e for
lomecoming Queen.
Cherilyn is a sophom ore,
nd her major is geology.
She enjoys camping, swimling, and horseba ck riding.

for the 1984 Homeco ming
Queen.
The men 0 f Sigma Tau '
--::"",'S :r,)!'Ji'- :;;: '
Gamma proudly present Miss
Mella Sage as their 1984
Homecoming Queen candidate.
Mella is a sophom ore major·
ing in compute r science with a
writing minor. In addition, she
is a member of the White Roses
of Sigma Tau Gamma and is a
writer for the Miner. Her hobbies include playing the organ
and piano, singing, drawing,
and writing.
We feel that these qualities
make Mella an excellent c

:
I
:...... ....•:
Cindy Brush as their candidat e
for 1984 Homecoming Queen.
The Sisters of Kappa Delta
Cindy has been an active
Sorority are proud to present member of Kappa Delta for for
years as Panhellenic representative , historia n, Standar d's
board member, and intramural
imanage r. She has also been
'active in Panhellenic as vice:presiden t and rush chairman
las well as Little sisters of the
!White Star as presiden t and
vice-president and served on
!botl1SU BandStu dentCou ncil
Icommittees.
. We feel that Cindy would
make an excellent Homecoming Queen because of her
charm, beauty, and natural
:ability to get along with others.

([in{)~ ~rm:dl

~

l1arha ra !'-nlt ~te~q
We, the membe rs of the
Christian Campus House, are
most proud to introdu ce
Barbara Steyh, a senior in
mechanical engineering and a
1980 graduat e of Oakville
Senior High School in 51.
Louis, as our 1984 Homecoming Queen candidate. .
Besides being a member of
CCH, Barbara is also active in
the Theatre Guild and in the
UMR Miner Band, of which she

......

has been the Field Commander for four years, and is
also the student director of Pep
Bands. Barb was also an officer
of Tau Beta Sigma, the honorary band sorority.
Music, photogr aphy, sewing, sports, and outdoor activities such as camping and hikng
are jsut a few of her varied
interests.
We apprecia te Barbara and
stand behind her in support of
her Queen candidacy .

'l!;lliff

approxi mately 25 hours per
week at Blossom Basket
Trelah Elliff has been nomi- ,Florist.
,nated for Homecoming Queen _ _ _ _
Iby Thomas Jefferson Housing
.Associa tion where she has
'lived the past two years.
She is a sophom ore in
'ceramic engineering and is a
'membe r of the Americ an
:Ceramic Society. T relah is a
·membe r of the social commit·tee of T J and is active in
'intrQmural volleyball and Rolla
City' Coed Volleyball League.
She is a little sister at Phi Kappa
Theta and appears on this
'year's Pi Kappa Alpha Calendar.
.~ t"

~~I~n~a!d!d!i!ti!o!n!,!!T!r!e!la!!h!!w!o!r!k!s~~iiii~lIillii;;ilililll
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\U-olleen \U-atqerine
;Missi ns

The Associa tion of Black
Student s is proud to have
Annette Hornsby as its candidate for the 1984 Homecoming
Queen.
Annette is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Hornsby.
She is a freshman in electrical
engineering and a recipient of
. the Minority Engineering Pro-

The meri of Sigma Pi Epsilon
proudly pre~ent as their candidate. for 1984 Homeco ming
Queen Colleen Cather ine
Higgins.
Colleen is a member of Zeta
Tau Alpha Fraternity, a Little
Sister of the Golden Hearts of
Sigma Pi Epsilon , and is
involved in intramural sports.
Her hobbies and interest s
include drawing, aerobics, and
various outdoor activities. A
sophom ore majoring in computer science, she is the daugh·
ter of James and Darlene
Higgins of St. Charles, Missouri .

gram scholarship for the 1984-85
iacademic school year. Annette
enjoys playing the flute . In addition, she firids attendin g bas·
ketball games, football games,
and track and field meets most
enjoyable .
•

••••••
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ity
will
make
•
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.~ rt 5 t ne
en ner
Miss Fenner an outstanding:
The men of Triangle Frater- IHomecoming Queen.
:
nity proudly present Miss .
outward ministries of the BSU.
We, the men and women of
:
Christine Fenner of Washingle Baptist Sfudent Union
This involves weekend trips to
ton,
MO
as their 1984 Homeroudly present Miss Donnita
some of the churche s in the
coming Queen candidate.
impson as our candidat e for
surrounding counties.
Miss Fenner is a junior in
le 1984 Homecoming Queen.
Donnita is a freshman studyengineering managem ent and a
ing engineering management.
Donnita makes a fine contri·m •• mhpr of Chi Omega. She
ution to the BSU this year.
She is the daughte r of Walter
he has a beautifu l singing
and Frances Simpson of Freoice and the ability to use it to
mont, Missouri .
We feel that Donnit a's
erform music that she has
'litten.
friendly personality, her will·
ingness to serve, and her
Donnita volunteers her time
Fenner also enjoys
happy way of looking at life
) Participate in some of the
make her the perfect choice for I ; Q;~n(:ma . weight lifting, gymnastics, and meeting people. We
the 1984 Homecoming Queen.
feel her natural beauty arui-,

I
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Q u ee n candidates
~nrt~n '!inis£ r
The men of Phi Kappa Theta
proudly present Miss Martha
Kaiser as our 1984 Homeco ming Queen candidate.
Martha has been very active
in Phi Kap Little Sisters, having
held the offices of president
and treasure r. In addition ,
Mart ha has served as Student
Council Representative and is
a member of lIE and ASEM fOI
which she served as secretar y.
We fee l that Martha will be
an excellent choice for Home·
Queen.

1fieslie ~rum
The Men of Delta Sigma Phi
are proud to prese nt Miss
Leslie Drum for Homecoming
Queen.
Leslie is a senior in compute r
science. She is presently serving as the Social Chairperson
for the Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority
as well as Treasurer of Upsilon
Pi Epsilon, a computer science
honorary . We would also like
to recognize her recent acceptance into Blue Key.
Surely, with Leslie's perfect
combination of talent, beauty,

and charm, she is the right
choice for Hom.ecoming Queen.

from page 11

llli9~ ~ln99insnm£

lllinhn ~.cnlfnno

We the member s of TechClub are proud to presis s Lisa Blassin game ,
of Mrs. Lynn Blassinof Dallas, Texas.
Lisa will graduate in Decemfrom th~ Electrical EngiDepartm ent here at
UMR and is a co-op student
working for Mc Donell Dou . Some of Lisa's hobbies
are water skiing, bicycling , and
hiking.

The men of Tau Kappa
Epsilon Fratern ity proudly
present the wonder ful Miss
Linda Scalfano to represen t US
as our Homecoming Queen
.
candidat e.
Linda is an active member of
the Daughte rs of Diana Little
Sister organization as well as
AIAA. Linda's hobbies include
swimming, cycling, and music.
She is the daughte r of Nick
and Betty Scalfano of South 51.
Louis County.

~omm 'dtrz

s wimm ing, rac ketb a ll , a nd
horseba ck riding.

The Men of Lambda Chi
Alpha are proud to present
Miss Do nn a Petty as t heir
Homecoming Queen candidate.
The daughte r of Don and
Nina Petty, Donna is an eco·
nomics and business major,
later planning to attend a pro·
fessiona l school of optometry.
Donna is also very active in
campus organizations, being a
little sistr of the Lambda Chi
Alpha Fraternity and a member
of the Association of Women
Student s, participating in foot·
ball, volleyba ll , and basketball.

•
:
:
:

.........................__~__~_.~_~_~__i~.~~_~_~_~~.~·~~~__i_~_~____..~~....~..~ww~..~~ •••••••••••••• :
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'!JIll£n ~oor£
The Brothers of the Missouri
School of Mines Chapter
The men of Pi Kappa Alpha
ACACIA Fraternity are proud
pro udly present o ur Home to present as their Homeco m- coming Queen candidat e, Miss
ing Quee n candida te Miss Ellen Moore.
.
Karla Venarsky.
Ellen, the daughte r of Mr.
Karla is a freshman majoring and Mrs. Edgar Moore of St.
in chemica l engineering here at
Louis, Missour i, is a senior in
UMR. She is the daughte r of electrica l engineering .. She is
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Venarsky
current ly active in Beta Sigma
of Granite City, Illinois.
Phi's Little Sister or9.anization
The Brothers of ACACIA and in IEEE.
feel that Karla is definite ly
Ellen has served on the Roldeserving to reign as Queen for , lamo Yearbo ok staff and as a
Homecoming '84.
DJ on KM NR, as well as
••
appeari ng on the month of
Novem ber in the latest Pi
Kappa Alpha Dream girl
••
calendar .
'
as
Yuhas
Louise
tte
Bernade
19
76!
C",crnn bette ~u~ns our 1984 Homecoming Queen ,'
The Brothers of Sigma Nu candidate.
Bernade tte is the daughte r i
pr o u d I y pre sen t Mis s
. of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Yuhas
---- of Sugarcr eek, Missouri . She is
r I
,
a 1981 graduate of Van Horn
.I
High School.
. Bernad ette is a se nior in
chemica l engineering and is a
member of AIChE. She has
serl;led as past president and l
rush coordinator for the Little I
Sisters of the White-Star.
O ne of her main interests lies :
in s p orts wh ere s h e has '
excelled as a member of the I
footba ll , volley, basketb all ,
We feel Ellen IS an excellent
bowling, and swim teams for
te for the 1984 Home,.:andida
our White Star Intramu ral
coming Queen at UMR.

:...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .

~nfun '<lrnbor
The Br others of Alpha
Epsilon Pi are proud to have
Dawn Tabor as their candida te
for Homeco ming Queen.
Dawn is a sophom ore majoring in aerospa ce engineer ing.
She is involved in many campus organiza tions such as the
Associa tio n of Wo me n Stu ·
dents, the Society of Women
Engine ers, Phi Eta Sigma
Honor Fraternity, the AIAA,
and she pitches for the UMR
Women' s Softball Team.
Her involvement and vitality

~orn '<lro.c~trop
Nora, our lovely Homeco ming Queen candidat e, is currently a fres hman majoring in
chemica l engineer ing.
She is also a pledge at Chi
Omega Sorority.
Becaus e o f h e r radiant
beauty and charm , the men of
Delta Tau Delta feel that Nora
Tochtro p would be the best
c andidat e for Homeco ming
Queen 1984.
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MiSe
CAMP'US REP POSITION
Eam commissions and FR EE TR I PS promoting high quality ski and beach trips to Colorado. I
Daycon. Beach and South Padre Island. Call Sum mit Tours 800~325"'()439

Dr) seasoned wood for sale: $30 a pick-up load ($60 a cord). Cut to specification. split. delivered
and Slacked. Please c311364-8923 after 5:30 (a~k for Walter or Traci).

I

TRAVEL ENTHUSIAST NEEDED!!! Campus Rep .. to se ll SkiTrips to Midwest & Colorado& :
Ikacb Trips to Caribbean. Earn cash & free trips. Call (3 12)-87 1-1070 today! Or write: Sun & S ki
Adventures. 2256 N. Clark. Chicago. Il. 60614

NtH 10 find a good home for 2 Himalayan cats. Owner will provide all needed materials to start
their fl(W home . If interested call Pat at 364-3797 after 3 p.m.
RldtWlnttd to Coilimbia Friday, Oct. 26th preferabl y after I :30. Will help dri ve &/ or pay for gas .
c.1I 364·8456. ask for Kath y,

found: umbrella in EE·103. If you ca n identify it. call Scott at 364-\ 187.

::IOCOCO'",.,.,...,.,.,...,.,.,...,.,.,......c--.,.-.,.-.,.-.,.-.,.-.,.-.,.-.,.-...c--.,.-.,.-.,.-......ao--.,.-.,.-....QQI'"",-",-",-"'-"'-"'-"'-"'-JO<I

FOR SALE

i

FOR RENT: Two-bedroom mobile home. Near campus. Available November I . Attractive and

dean. Ncw carpeting, C/ A. No pets. Deposits. Phone 34 1-2576
Forul,: 58 cm Raleigh Ra'ci ng Bike Rey nolds 531. most campy

I

R ci nelli bars & stem . Cus tom

pamt. bran ons. Turbo Stires. $500 neg . 364-4403 ask for John S.
for salt: Stcreo in good condition. Pioneer receive r. cassetc deck, and turntable: Bose 30 1
speak'" ph, 364-3834 Ron Campbell

"

fonllf: 73 Delta 88. reblt . trans., reb lt. head s. god condition. must sell. $400. 364-5226, Denni s.

o

o
o
o
o
o
o
ot

•

••.Anheuser-Busch Companies
•••On-Campus Interviews

ket.
Ifontimportant thing has happened to me si nce I got here. it would have to ha ve been meeling
Yo.u'rc very special to me and I ca re about yo u ve ry much. I'll always remembe r my 21st. the
k.the bridge and the "wet" swi ng (sorry about that). Call me when you ge t some free time I
, bang with you. I'm st ill thinking about you -- as I a lways will. Save ' me a slo w one at the
Uowttn Party . . .
~ l.ove. Sk}

e

'1

I'm truly sorry ifT. F. B. is causing, or has caused you problem s. I don't know yo u but I hope yo u
vt learned

you r lesson and d o you r best to avoud th e fat se rpent which we bot h know. Once
'n I'm sorry and I hope "Fatse" doesn't cause yo u any more proble ms.
- Sincerely. Rill

m.
lwalu nableto getahold of WHO-ANON but I was able toreach WHO-ANONYMOUS . I ook
the men in white suits carrying a funny jacket.
- Signed, You K now Who
lS. They're coming to take yo u away. Ha, Ha .
Roddy V,
A \"Cry special person in my life whom I happen to love ver y much . Need I say more'!
_ Love a lwa ys, Linda S.

P~i pledges,
Thanksforthe presidency - now just don't lei it go to my head! Wc'lI show th e act1ve!!. t he best
Ctclass they've ever see n.
- Your Humble I ead cl
. Sot long until AFH takes " dip- you know [h e plan. Keep in touch.

ongl'llulations and good luck , I hope you arc the homecoming queen!

my-Sue Winklebutt ,
do your frogs like your popcorn p opper'~

Ow

'd you have a nice weekend? (6.02 x IOH)

- The Phone

RAR ,0;

Compan ~

,

No"grY1bg~.LL.~~~~1

Here's to all you graduating Engineers who through
constant and earnest effort made the grade. Now it's time
for another challenge: Anheuser-Busch, one of America's
premier corporations, invites you to bring out your best
while meeting our on-campus recruiters. If you have what it
takes, our recruiters can lead you to opportunities with
technical challenge, satisfaction and financial gain, Hurry to
your Career Placement Center to arrange your informative
interview,
An Equal Opportunity Employer M / F

Avogadro

c'resorry you can't knock on o ur door but thai's ttie price yo u ha vc to pa y for being a DOR K!
- The Airhead,

ANHEUSER-BUSQ-I
COMPANIES

Yo Mama

tlac'r~seY-Cheeked

German boy at TJ :

'In.n guten Tagl

Gret chen

"
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Cavern
Crossword
Contest
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MY1UTH
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is greater
nation" s
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probably 0
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ella blishe
WalterE.
Kural!
belt "feel
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Ollionwas
way now t
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42 City in southern
France
Give up
Part of a coat
Seni or : Fr .
Ending for lemon
vobiscum (the
lord be wit!> you)
Specific dynam.ic
acti on ( abbr.)
Tin
Household go ds of
the ancient Hebrews
Nati ve of ancient
Roman province
Using one's
i maginat-ion
Made of inferior
material s
Combined with water

SUCKING INTOXICIINT5
IIIIP HOPING fOf? II
urne feMALe
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Oscar
and o\er. the number of interested
men" ould be minimal.
Keagan'; great ,ense of humor
,ho,,; his intuitive alertness to
Importa nt i;sues such as ethnic stertot)pe; and military security
(bomb; away' Ha' Hal). This
yuote ;hows hi s deep sensitivity to
the World Hunger problem. "We
"ere to ld four years ago tha(~ 17
million people went to bed hungry
e'ery night. Well. that was oroba.

... fJI/T TH&N NO
MORe 50 WAN 11/€

~ceNT IlIV()f(ct: Of

JOHN I/NP CHRISTINA
~lOR6AN , Wl/IIT

flO YOIJ WINK !'

\

1 Sort of block46
shaped
41
49
9 "1 wouldn't for the world"
50
15 Fancy flourish in 51
handwriting
16 Hydrocarbon found 53
i n natural gas
17 Creator of
54
"Ga rgantua "
56
18 Reddish-brown
pigment
58
19 Pulpy f ruit
20 California live
59
oak s
22 Total
_ 60
23 Swampy areas
25 Andronicus
61
26 out a living
27 Founder of ps ychoanalysis
29 Actor Ouryea
1
30 offering
2
31 Deviser o f famous '
IQ test
3
4
33 Make fu n of
34 Expert at sleight
5
of hand
6
38 Hebrew tribesman
7
39 Nabisco cookies
40 Chemical prefix
B
41 Chemical suffix

9 Hi9h platea
10 " a fa'r,
better thing . .. "
11 "Ain't Sweet"
12 Ancient lan9uage
13 Derogatory remark
14 Certain union
member .
21 Sister
24 Abate
26 Large global region
28 As said above
30 "Don't it"
32 Never : Ger .
33 casting
34 Posters
35 reading
36 That which builds a
case
37 Foliage
41 "1 thin k , thereDOWN
fo re - "
43 Poor stroke in many
Back of the neck
' sports
Tremble , said of
44 Salad green
the voice
45 Sewn together
Suave
47 Boy's nickname
Malt and hops
48 Enticed
.
Anger
51 Past president of
" - Get Started"
Mexico
COlllTlitted hari kari 52 West German state
(colloq.)
55 Spanish aunt
Satchel Paige's
57 Organization for
specialty (2 wds.)
Mr, Chips

ittg
nCOrrt
}1orrt~ u,ge.,
Q

cors Orchids
Roses
Dale S Ie e S

f rom page 4
bly true. They were a ll on a dlel. "
Sure thing, Mr. President.
The li st goes on and on, ranging
from voodoo statistics to flat
untruths.
I understand that the Co llege
Republicans will be showing a fi lm
tonight about the life of President
Reagan. I wonderifthat movie wi ll
mention that the President who
CJlJh' (<I.'J! C'(j,nstltllhl>
~I

abortio n also siged the most liberal
abortional bi ll in Ca lifornia's history. thi s is believed to ha ve been a
contributing factor in Governor
Reagan's highly touted reduction
of the welfare rolls. Or that th e
President who dema nd s a Constitutional amendmen t to balance the
federal budget heads the adminiswith the biggest federal
'n 'U.S. history.

k:\t\.Jm.._~s....w..c:~.lli..JI..,g,j.wll..i.!_

____

~~
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Kuralt says
by Rajpal Abeynayake
"The impulses of humanity in
our society have become strongerand the social concience for justice
is greater than it ever was in this
nation" said Charles Kuralt the
renown CBS newsman in what was
probably one of the most interesting lectures delivered at U M R in
the recent past. Kuralt, who is
most known for his Emmy-Award
winning"On the Road"series, was
the guest lecturer of the Remmers
Special Artist / Lecture series
established by UMR alumnus
Walter E. Remmers and his wife.
Kuralt un'doubtably gave the
best "feel good" lecture in the
remembered past at U M R, which
contrasted sharply with the highly
. critical lectures on the state of the
nation given by recent speakers
such as G. Gordon Lidd y and John
Anderson. Kuralt said that the
nation was much better off in every
now than it was 17
ago

feel

when he first launched the "On the
Road" series. "The acts of good
neighborliness and humanity that
punctuate our society have become
the rule rather than the exception;
our society as a whole has become
more neighborly, more just and
more human ." said Kuralt. He
added that he never expected to
live to see the day of the great '
social reforms such as were made
by the civil rights movement.
If anybody should know best
about the common aspects of
American society : it is probably.
Charles K ural!.. I n his own words,
he covered "not what you hear on

the evening news, such as politics
and other calamities: ... but the
more human aspect of society that
the newscasts generally tend to
ignore." Another change that
K uralt noticed in his twenty year
long wanderi"gs through America
(in an operation which he admittedly tried to keep as inefficient as
possible,) was the coming of the
great information age.
"You can't find the small-town
man \;Vho was eager to keep silent
.. .everybody was clamoring for
attention and waiting to be heard.
If I ask some farmer in a remote
tow~ how the corn is growing, he

Page 15

America!
will probably reply with some
smart remark from the columns of
Art Buckwald. Last time I asked
some Vermont farmers about corn
prices, they replied with an analysis of the European Common
Market. "
All these signs of the rapid dissemination of information are
signs of a healthy society, said
Kuralt. He added that the raucous
democratic clamour and political
exchange we hear this election
year are positive signs of a society
that is alive and well.
Asked how the new national
conscience has come into being,

K uralt said that the radicalism of
the sixties has something to do
with it. "Society has been seen to
move in cycles of resting and rainbow chasing. I think the rainbow
chasing era of the sixties has given
way to this era of retrospect and
resting. "
Kuralt opend the major part of
his lecture for questons from the
audience. Asked whether there
were any life threatening incendents on his journeys on the road. he
said that there were many before

see Feel Good America
page 17

IFC Accepts
We, the outstanding examples
of heterosexual humanity, the
Interfraternity CouJlcil, accept the
laughably meager challenge to do
battle on the gridiron made by the
maggot-ridden filth whose families
have been horribly disgraced for
burdening the universe with their
hedeous mutant offspring. those
Cro- Magno n s u b- p ro let a ria n
eunuchs popularly known as the
St. Pat's Board. For the past nine
years we have condescendingly
allowed these primeval pachyderms to win this·"contest"to anesthetize their already savagely
bruised egos, which resulted from
their humiliating failures with midteqn grades and amorous pursuifs.
However. the time has come to
show these sq ualid sots our true
superiority in all endeavors. After
Friday's game . these ·simpleminded gastropods will be so
humbled by their inferiority that a
life of leprosy would seem more
pleasurable; not even their own
canine companions , the Green
Groupies, will consent to honor
the Board with their vile presence.
We will be present on Friday at
3:30 p.m. at the Fraternity Row
fields. prepared to send the chartreuse tankers into drydock. We
cordially invite the students and
faculty of .U M R to witness firsthand the merciless genocide of
these spineless sewer rats, who
have been assaulting this town for
years with their relentless Hari
Krisha sales tactics.

ds

BIRTHRIGHTofRolia
is now offering FREE
pregnancy testing.
If you are distressed by an
unwanted pregnancy, call us.

WE CAN HELP
Ole hrs M W F 12-4 PM
Sat 12-2'PM or by appt
Come by 2 1 5 W 8th
364-0066 .
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-Feel good America
he started "On the Road," "which
is one of the reasons I went on the
road . "Not being suited by phisique
or temprament for covering battle
assignments in Latin America, he
said he preferred asking embarrassing and irrelevent questions,
and keep it as inefficient as
possible.
Asked about what he thought of
the highway system, he said that
you could go from coast to coast
on the interstate without seeing'
anything, and Alabama is just like
California as much as California is
like Missouri. "You need to stick
to the back roads to see what
America is like . .. it's not homogenetive as you might think, there
is a great deal of variety .... "

from page 10

astronomy. He also had a scrupulouslycollected library, which was
leatured a long with him in a
segment of "On the Road." One
day there was a fire in his kitchen,
and his librar y burned down.
K uralt made an appeal on one of
his shows for books for a new
library for this man, and books
came in from the far corners 0' ( the
U.S. in such numbers thattn e man
had to finally come to to;"n and
ask Kuralt "to tell people to stop
sending books for Godsakes!"
Incedentally, he added, he has
been at least once in the sa me motel
he is staying in Rolla this week
while on the road, "and there was
a torna d o watch on tha t night
too. " (There was a tornado watch
on las t Thursday night when
Kuralt was here.)
Asked about the apparent new
surge of palliotism in the country
a nd whether Jimm y Carter was
right when he sa id that there was a
"malaise effecting the American
people." Kuralt said that Carter
mil-read th e American psyche, and
that t here was a great deal more
concern for one a nother among
American p" " ple and a great deal
more concern for the country
( ... though it cou ld not be as rosy
as they paint it in the Reagan
commericials).
Asked if there was any bias in
the re porting of news by the networks, K uralt said that from his
va ntage point he could say that the
news is being reported pretty much

Recalling some of th'e more
memorable incedents on the,
road, he told about G.!. Roger
wllq wa~ due to return home to a
quiet town in Missouri when he
and the CBS crew " stu mbled
upon " the homecoming party. He
interviewed G.!. Roger's mother
and friends and the story ran that
night on the CBS evening news
"On the R oad" segment. It was
picked up by stations around the
country, and as a consequence,
Walter Cronkite had to tell the
entire nation when G.!. Roger
finally got home.
There was a lso the story of the
self-taught black man who sat on
the barn roof and taught himself
everything from Shakespeare to

Just in case your
wctasses don't keep you busy
life, but "over-involvement is not
good. It also gives a student a
chance to learn some leadership
ability."

by Sally Love
If you ha ve the time , U M R has
the place. Lou Moss, director of
the Student Activities Office, now
supervises 170 student organizations, which is fairl y conclusive
proof that there is something to do
here- besides study.

-

The office also operates as a
team on several special projects
each year. They do the se lection of
students 'for Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities,
coordinate Parent 's Day activities,
the summer orientation program
and transfer student orientation
and work closely with the Dean
Robertson on special projects .

The office itself consists of three
full-time persons, a secretary and a
student assistant. Moss is assisted
by Joe Ward, who works most
closely with fraternities .and sororities. Cindy Miller serves as the
Student Services Adviser and
keeps records of organizational
officers and membership lists of all
other organization.
Moss is also the foreign student
adviser, which gives him 500 best
friends. He acts as counselor and
campus liaison for the international students .
The three attempt to maintain
an open door to students, Moss
says, and would like all students to
feel free to drop in , appointments
are not necessary, just to talk , "we
want to be a service organization
for students," he sa id.

as it is, and the complaints about
bias are by people who don't want
to hea r the news as it is. During the
Nixon administration Spiro
Agnew used to say that Walter
Cronkite was usually wrong and
the people did not trust him. But
the people obviously trusted
Cronkite more than they did
Agnew.
The American press is remarkably free of coercion by special
interests, unlike what he re membered as a reporter in Rio de Jane"
ro where none of the thirteen
newspapers in the city could be
trusted . . . each one was a pawn of
one interest group or another.
Kuralt sa id that the new social
concience among th e American
people and their concern fnr the
enviro nm ent
("now third
grade students know the meaning
of ecology") is partly owed to people such as Rachel Carson, who
pulled the trigger of history with
her book The Silent Spring, and
Ralph Nader, who brought consumerism from boardrooms of big
industry to the living rooms of the
average American.
Asked in a press conference why
he d ecl ined the CBS anchor job
after Cronkite, he said he'd ra ther
have fun in what he i~ doing,
though fame a nd fortune lies in the
job of news anchor of a major network. He addd that "60 Minutes "
is set apart from the similar news
programs by its quality journalism , while Dan Rather in his opi nion is a genius who was born to do
what he is doing.

.. '."

Call 364-2348
for Schedule and Fare Information

Ozark Trails: A Pleasant Surprise in Travel
~,~~~~~oo~~~

Our recruiter will be visiting your campus on

November 6
Contact the job placement office for ,
interview times and appointments.
Judge the patentability of scientific and engineering discoveries made
by R&D engineers. inventors ·and scientists world-wide as a

PATENT EXAMINER
in Washington, D.C.
The Patent and Trademark Office has unique career opportunities
offering ' Challenge and responsibility ' Career growth · Outstanding
career Federal Government service benefits

For more information about your career as a Patent Examiner
contact:
Manager, College Relations
Office of Personnel
Patent and Trademark Office
Washington. D.C. 20231

The remainder of the office's
duties are shared equally as time
permits and the atmosphere is definately one of team work. When
you' get this team working for you,
how can you go wrong?
"'

Direct Passenger and Express Package Service to
JEFFERSON CITY, COLUMBIA& CABOOL.
Excellent Connection To and From KANSAS
CITY via Greyhound in Columbia.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS, CHEMICAL ENGINEERS, PHYSICISTS

Evelyn Roller , secretary for the
crew, helps maintain the extensive
paperwork for the office and
assists all the students with minor
details of the organizational
existence.
Students interested in a group
may call the student activities
office or see the Manual of Information, available at the Registrar's
Office. l"iie manual has a list of
organizations, other information
is available at the student activities
office.

..

this week with a story on fall colors
in New England ("because there
was nothing else we could think
of') he said. "though it has been
downhill ever since that.
Being on the road for twent y
years in the real America probably
qualifies Kuralt more than any
ot her person to carryall the opinions that he does on the United
States, even though on his ow n
admission he "never covered a
major new s sto ry" in his entire
career as a journalist.

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS

Maintaining 63 mail boxes for
student organizations also adds to
their daily chores.
Cindy Miller works most closely
with the more than 54 professional
organizations and special interest
groups and also su pervises the 5
student government groups, the
Interfraternity Council and two
student publications. The office
a lso has all pl edge li sts and
initiates.

The office maintains records on
all the organizations and ha s
records of all 6400 students. They
are responsible to oheck grade
poio1ts and do some of the preliminary discipline, which Moss says is
'''never completely right , depending on if you are giving it or receiving it."
Notifying parents of the death or
injury of a student is also their
responsibility , Moss said. This
makes their job more difficult.
Counseling students regarding
their organizational involvelment
is also part of their job. Moss feels
tha! . g~oup "1ember~hip adds a
."motivational factor" to campus

Going back to his theme about
the upsurge of pat~iotism a nd
national concience, Kuralt
observed that if they can do what
they did for the fufure of this country in Lincoln's time of hatred and
Roosevelt's time of hunger and
joblesness, it is concievable that
there is much more of a chance to
so lve the problems of our time with
the infinite ly more resources we
have today.
"On the Road" came a long way
since it started seven years ago

{

Call toll-free 800-368-3064
(703) 557-3631 (Collect in VA)
An Equal Opportunity Employer mi l · U.S. Citizenship Required
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Miners drop secon~ tQ' eMS
b, Jim Harter
hnSl or 'famine" After becomII,e ra"'ed #8 in the nation with a
'-0 re~,,,d. the Miners have losl
tht'" la~t tllO conference games .
rhe latter resulting in a 10-0 shuI,'lit hl the ~ ules of Central Mis,,'lIri 'State l ' nilersit)'. The showJ,'l'" hctlleen the Miners and the
\Iule, featured last year's co,h3mrion, of the MIAA . These
tll" tcam, squared off against one
an"ther for the 54th time dating
hac. to 1901 . The Mules won their
19th game of the series last Saturdal ;Ithoug h UMR st ill remains
ahead "ith.n \'ictories plus 3 ties.
In Warrensburg last weekend
\ 'ernon Kennedy Stadium resemhi ed a mud bowl rather than a
football stadium . as both teams
took to th e g ridiron. Due to the
"cather. neither team could truth-

fully display their talent. The only
reliable outcome from the game
was the scoreboard that spelled
defeat for the Miners.
The Mules reached the end zo ne
in the first quarter which proved to
be the only touchdown of the rainy
afternoon. The touchdown strike
was a 43 yard pass from Scott
Loveland to Jeff Horned. Steve
Huff then converted on the ex tra
point to give the Mulesa 7-0 lead in
the first quarter.
In the second quarter Steve
Huff. las t year's M I AA leadi ng
field goal kicker with 33 point s,
booted a 37 ya rd field goal with
time running out.
With the Mules a head 10-0 a t
halftime, the o utcome of the contest had already been decid ed.,
Neither team sco red in the second
half. As the game drew to an e nd ,

the Mules were feasling on victory
while the Miners anguished in
defeat.
The Mules had 12 first downs un
264 yards passing and -22 yards
rushing. U M R had only 7 first
downs coming o n III yards rushing a nd 56 yards in the air.
The Miners now exhibi t a 5-2
record with o nl y three games
remaining in the season. Hopefully
U M R can get on the winning t rack
as the y come back home afte r faltering o n the road the past two
weekends . The ga me this Sa turd ay
wi ll feature the Blue Tigers of linco ln University, Lincoln Unive rsit y looks to be a much improved
learn losing only 4 starters w hile
returning 30 lettermen . Co me out
a nd c hee r on the Miners to a victorio us Homecoming weekend .

A muddy Miner attempts to move the 'b all downfield in Satur.
day's game against CMSU.

Rugby team defeats Bombers

,nlramL

Players host game against alumni
by Chip McDaniel
The U M R rugby team travelled
to SI. Louis this last week~nd and
captured a very important victory
over the S I. Louis Bo mbers . The
Bombers are one of the top ranked
club teams in the St. Louis area,
and UMR was very pleased to win
over them.
The Bombers drew first blood
on a strong drive, and U M R had to
dig deep to keep the Bombers away
from another score.
.
Then, later in the first ha lf, Mike

Senior quarterb8ck Joe Kaczmarek drops b8ck for 8
Eversman took off with a bad
pass Juring Saturday's game against CMSU.
coodt Bomber pass and raced toward the

O'".-coClQClClClCOOO'"~~~~~

try zone. Chris O'Callaghan was
ri ght alo ngs id e a nd took the ball in
fo r the score.

Miners tie for first
with win over UMSL
by ~1ark Buckner
The C >vi R men's soccer team
t ral eled to SI. Louis to play two
gam e, Ol e r the weekend . The big
ga me" as Friday against their con:cre nce rilal UMSL.
L V1SL . ranked fourth in the
' C "'A J) i\ i,ion II with a 12-1-2
reco rd . had to sett le for a 2-2 tie
a gal n , t the Miners . After the
ga me . there "a, a three-w a y tie for
f", t place in the M IAA C onference bet"een UMR . UMSL. and
<; 1 V10 .
C raI g We ' tbrook >cored o n a
r e n al t~ ktck to gi\e the Rivermen

an early lead. Bryan Dickerson
tied the game for the Miners at
9:50. In the second half, UMSL
took the lead o n a goal by Mike
McAlone. Al 52:20, Jeff Smith
scored the tying goal. The lie kept
the Miners playoff hopes alive with
two conference games left in the
regular season .
On Sunday. the Miners won
their sevenlh game of the season
with a 2-1 viclory at Maryville College. With Maryville leading 1-0 in
the second half, Kevin Kennoy tied
the ga me on a penalty kick. The

--------t

UMR's next sco re came when
Lou Dell'Orco fielded a Bombers
kick and took off up the sideline.
Running into o pposi tion, he pop-

.

.

.

wln'nmg goal was scored by MIke
Ritchie with ten minutes left inthe
contesl.
The Miners, now 7-4-4. play at
Memphis State tonight. The biggest game of the season is Saturday
night against arch-rival SEMO.
Gametime is set for 7:30 at Cape
Girardeau .

,

SNACKS-GAS-ICE

,

Check our Wines
1808 N. Bishop

,
,

------_.,
364:.6}62_ ~ _
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Second half action for U M R
saw renewed enthusiasm and some
ver y good rugb y. The first score
came when Mike Thompson
snagged a bobbled Bombers pass
and took off down the field. He
passed off the Matt Ross when the
Bombers defenses closed in, and
Matt moved the ba ll on down the
field .
A final defensive effort was
made near the Bombers try zorle,
but a quick pass to Dave Shipley
was all th a t it took for a nother
UMR sco re . Mike Eve r sman
rounded out U M R's scori ng with a
three-point penalt y kick later in
the half. At the final whistle, U M R
was'on top 15-11 . This was proba-

bly the team's most impressive victory of the seaso n.
-

:Jjmts

.,,~

Following the game, there will
be a barbeque for all the players at
Lion's Club Pa rk if weather permits. This event has been a great
time in years past, a nd it promises
to be so again this year.
If yo u have pl ayed on the team
a nd would like to try your luck on
the "new" guys, come by Frat Row
Field this Sa turd ay, Oct. 27. Game
time will be I p.m. for more information. call Dave S hipley at
364·651 1

Y· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• ,
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'M-Club

'

Athlete of the Week
The M-Club would like to conKeenan Curry of the
football team for his 117 yards
rushing and two touchdowns
against Northea t Missouri.
~ratulate

EST PIZZA
IN TOWN

PASTAS, PIZZA, SALAD,
COLD BEER AND · WINE
ree party room
vaila/;1le

by

This weekend, the U M R rugby
team will be hosting their alumni
players in a game this Saturday.
Every year on Homecoming weekend , the team holds an alumni
game for anyone who has played
for the team in years or semesters
past.

Keenan. a junior in elect rical :
engineering, has played extremely;
well so far this season. With five:
touchdowns to his name. Keenan,
ranks ninth in the nation in:
scoring.
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Faulkner's Beverage & MinfMart
Rolla's Coldest· Beer

kicked the ball over the defenders .
Mike Dell'Orco grabbed the loose
ball a nd took it in for the second
UMR score.
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1901 N. Bishop
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Lady Miners shut out by UMSL
by Tracy Boland
Over the weekend . the women
played UMSL in St. Louis. When
the women last played UMSL. a
lot of space was devoted to telling
how they fared. but 1 think this
time we will be mercifully brief.
The Lady Miners lost 4-0. and the
game was not a pretty sight.
Apart from ten minutes in the
middle of the first half. U M R just
did not play to the level of which
they are capable. Those ten minutes were the highlight of the game

for Rolla . for during that time they
displayed the intensit y and will to
win that is necessary in playing
aginst teams of UMSL' s caliber.
The only other event worth mentioning was th.e half-time show put
on by members of the UMR
Rugby team. The show. while not
particularly well-choreograp hed
or costumed. was pretty funny.
and the Lady Miners would like to
thank those involved for their
loyalty to the team. In fact . the
women would like to thank all the

1IIiIIIIII_~~m--:

fan s who have taken the time and
effort to suppo rt women's soccer
here at U M R . For those of you
who are kicking yourselves because
you missed any or all of the Lady
Miners' previous home games . you
still have one last chance to see the
women in action o'n their home
turf. The October 16th game
against Cardinal Neumann which
was called on account of tornado
warnings. has been resc heduled for
Thursday . November 1st at 7:00
pm. Mark your calendars and be
there!

Right: A Sigma Nu Little
Sister struggles to avoid an
RHA player in .Iast week's
playoff games. Sigma Nu
defeated RHA and participated in Tuesday night's championship game.

Left:Student bowling
leagues are becoming more
popular each semester. Shown
here is just one of many students who participate each
Monday night at Colonial
Lanes.

Intramurals

·

by Ty Van Buren

i

Sigma Chi scored two points in the
first half with a touchback. 11
started ' raining during the second
half and the game was stopped. A
decjsion' was eventually made to

'sorsemestCll
me, therel~

ntheplayerllt

f weather pll'

finish the game. Soon after, G D 1
scored a touchd own to clinch the
cham'pionship (7-2) . Congratulations.

. been a gmt
nd it promilct
ear.
:d on the team
yourluck ol
eby Frat Ro

1200 Pine '

Oct. 27. Game
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20% off Coupon
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~
-hats, huggers, T-shirts, jackets- .§

all UMR apparal in stock

SI -free UMR
(excluding special orders)
transfers on any garment

Airport: 299-4440
Home: 759-6490

Next to FaUlkner'S)
Mini-Mart

364-FAST

g

/

I
that is purchased from Key Sport- I

I
I

I
October 26-27 only. . . .

I

I
I

NQ Coupon Necessary
Must. Specify When Ordering

I

I
I

.l---------~.CoUPO"--7\--------1
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Rolla National Airport-Vichy MO.
Call: Don Wilson-CFI & Pilot Examiner

Buy one PIZZA
Get one FREE

r-·- --------coupon·----------,

........ 120%

'and the sky is the limit
in the business world

TK'S
PIZZA
EXPRESS

364-5495

I
I
I

LEARN TO FLY

Fri & Sat 11-1

ten~n~is~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tI

(

I

r in electrical:

-11

• ___lIiIiiiiil&E DELlVFR

1806 N. BISHOP

SPORT
SHOPllt

I

--_iil_".

STORE HOURS
Sun-Thur

Jiards. The next intramural managers meeting will be november 7
at which time entries are due for

In the Womens Division. congratulations to Maria deCastro
(A WS) for being at hlete of the
week. Maria finished 1st in racquetball finals. Team of the week
went to the Golden Hearts .
Notes: Soccer starts Monday the
29th and entries are due for bil-

IT===-

for more infol'
e Shipley at

.........,•

Men's division 1 and womens
division ga mes were played Tuesday and will be aired along with
men's division II game by TV7 on
Saturday the 27th at 10:00 am .
Thanks go'es to our sponsors: 209
Tavern, M r. Tease, Brunos. Phelps
County Bank , Colonial Lanes and
the Intramural Board.
.

m

ave A Hunk Over Tonight"I'R,
DELIVERY HOURS ~
m
Sun-Thurs 1-10 Fri & Sat 1-12 =!l

OZARK FLIGHT SCHOOL

•

Rain forces de·lay of finals
Due to rain last Thursday,
women's division and men's division 1 games did not I'd played.
However, !Jlens division' II was
completed. Sigma Chi confronted
GDI in a wet and cold brawl.
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Election brief :

Know thy party II
b~'

Jane Sheputis

Kno\\ing Ih e o ri gi n of loday's
r" lil ical panics hclps und erSla nd
Ih,' m an d \\'hal vO ling for Iheir
,',lnJidales mean>.
H,"le'\er. kn owi ng Ihe differen,'e, hel\\C en modern da y pan y
mcmhers mighl help yo u under'land bell er "hal rea ll y is go ing
,In . rh e fo il o\\ ing li sl. previo usly
puhli,hcd in Ih e Cong ress ional
Rrcord is probab ly as accurale as
a n~ (l nr ca n ge t.
Democr .. !> buy mOS I of Ih e
b(){l" Ihal ha\e bee n ba nn ed some\\ h,'r<. Republicans fo rm censor,hir eomm lll Ce\ and rcad Ih em as
:1 gn)up .
Re rubli ca n> co nsu me Ihree
f"urlhs of a il Ihe rUl abaga rroJu ced in Ihis co unlry. The rem a inller i~ thrown o ut.
Rerub licans usuaily wear ha ls
and a lm ost al\\'ays clea n Iheir pai nl
hrus hes.
De mocra lS give Iheir wo rn-OUI
clol hes 10 Iho>e less fortuna le. Republicans \\ear. lh cir~.
Repub lica ns emp loy eX lerm in alorS . Democrals >Ie p on Ihe bugs.
Demo ral; name Iheir children
aflcr currenlly popular SpO ri S fi gures. politicians. and ent erta iners.
Rep ubli ca n child ren are nam ed
aflcr Iheir 'p arenls or grandpar-

The Englisheer
Oh, Engineer wit h fecund mind
So sharp of wit , intellect s ublime
Mathematics lodged within your
head
Cosine and sine, your daily bread
Your s upple brain ca n solve at
will
Dilemmas deemed unconquerable
But is there nothing about you
here
That you do not approach with
fear?
Say. speak up now and do not
stammer

Of this vile, perfid thing called
grammar

This evil thing that lies in wait
Inside each term paper turned in
late
You shudder and s weat when you
stop and think
That thoughts must be
transposed to ink
How are professors so afflicted
That to this English. they are
addicted
Su rel y there is no greater sin

And just what is a homonyml?
So long ago, you curse that day
When Ignorant fools used sticks
on clay
Begone with adverbs and
conjunctions

You 'd rather use logarithmic
(unctions

And what does iambic meter
mean?

Is it measured in feet or Some
suc h thing? .
Alas, Ihe world, it bodes not well
For Engineers who ca nnot spell
Oh , bane of banes, it's true, this
fear
T hat you must become an

Englis heer
Bill Horst

enls. accorcling 10 where Ihe most
money is.
Democrals keep Iryi ng 10 cui
down on smoking but are nol
sucessful. Nei lh er a re Ih e Republicans
Re pUbli ca ns lend 10 keep Iheir
s hades drawn. alth ough th ere is
seldom any reaso n why they sho uld .
Democrals o ught 10, but don't.
Rep ublica ns sludy Ihe fin a ncia l
pages o f Ihe newspape r. Democrats pUllhem in the bOllom of lh e
bird cage.
Most of t he stuff yo u see a longsid e Ih c road has been thrown o ut
of ca r windows by Democ rats.

Republica ns raise dahlias, Dalmati ons, and cyebrows. Democrats
raise Ai reda les, kids, a nd taxes.
Democrats ea t th e fish th ey catch.
Re pUblican s ha ng them on the
wa ll.
Rcpubli ca n boys dat e Democra ti c girl s. rhey pl a n to marry
Rc publican girl s but Ihey fee l
Ihey're entit led to a little fun first.
Democrats make up pl a ns a nd
Ihen do so mething else. Re publica ns fo il ow th e plans their grandfa th ers made.
RepUblica ns slee p in twin bedsso me eve n in se pa rale ro o ms. That
is wh y th ere are more Democral S.

Project carried out to predict
noise levels of aircraft operation
source: OPI
Rolla, Mo. - A resea rch project
that may help predict the noise levels of aircraft operations around
a irport s is being carried out at the
University of Missouri-Rolla.
Accor ding to Dr. Walter
Eversma n, chairman a nd professo r of mechanical engineering at
U M R, a nd director of the project ,
"The research consists of developing com putati ona l me thods for
a na ly zing moi se radiation from
inlet s of current generation high
bypass ratio turbofan jet engines

such as those used on most current
aircraft.
"In addition to predicting noitc
levels, the project is concerned
with the development of new
ma t he ma I ical modeling techniques for these types of problems," he a dded.
The project is being funded by a
$19,440 grant from the Boeing Military Airplane Company.
Eversman joined the UMR
faculty 'in 1978. He holds a B.S.
degree from Purdue Universit y
and M.S . and Ph.D. degrees from
Stanford University.
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